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IN THE NEWS 

Sorry about that forecast yesterday, but that's 
the way the old cumulonimbus crumbles. Hope 
we didn't catch you off guard. It's a weird game 
weather fans and we don't make the rules, we 
just play It by ear. 

If you haven't given up on all weather people in 
general and this one is particular here's what's 
coming down today: More of the same stuff you 
sloshed around In all day yesterday. The high 
today will be 5 to 10 degrees with temperatures 
dropping to 8 below tonight. But it should quit 
snowing sometime this evening. 

Last day 
ToUY I, tho lilt clay gradulte Ind un· 

.,.rldulte Itvcllntl It tfIe Unlvo"ity of lowl 
mlY drop or acid countt without I $4 chlrge for 
oach chlngo In reglltritlon. 

F ..... I, tho lilt doy III ltudontlln tho College 
of BUll..... Aclmlnllfrltlon mlY add counot 
thechlrge. . 

All .tuelontlln the Coil. of Llbtrll Am mly 
acid COUrlOl with the $4 chlrge until F .... 15. 

Undorgraduates In tho CoIl .. of Llbtrll Ar· 
tI, Englnoorl"" and Pharmlcy mlY d..., court 
... with tho $4 foe until April 4, but un· 
.rgrldu ..... In III other coli .. hive only until 
March 7 to d..., counos. 

Grldulte ,tudonts mly mike orltlnll or ad· 
dltlonll couno reglltratlon only until F .... 15. 

A hitter 
Chicago Bears coach Abe Gibron said that he 

drafted Iowa's Craig Clemons because "he is a 
hitter. " 

Well, Clemons got a chance to prove it Wed· 
nesday. 

The Chicago police issued Clemons a ticket for 
allegedly dri ving the wrong way down a one way 
street after his car struck another vehicle. 

Clemons and passengers were taken to a local 
hospital fOr x·rays, although their "injuries were 
not believed to be seriOijS. 

RecognitiQn 
LONDON (AP) - Britain has arranged 

formally to recognize the new state of 
Bangladesh Friday, government officials 
reported Wednesday. 

On that day Sir Alec DouglasHome flies to 
India for the start of a short swing through Asia. 
The foreign secretary hopes British recognition 
of Bangladesh will sweeten the atmosphere for 
the talks he and other officials will ha ve with the 
government of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi on 
regional and world affairs. 

The British move is likely to be accompanied 
by similar acts of recognition on the part of some 
member countries of the European Common 
Market, sources said. 

Embassy fired 
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland (AP) -

Tbe dead of Londonderry's Bloody Sunday were 
laid to rest on a rainswept hillside Wednesday 
while flames, rampaging mobs and gun battles 
plunged Ireland into more death and destruction. 

Hardly had thousands of mourners left the 
Londonderry gravesides when a howling throng 
of 30.000 stormed the British Embassy in Dublin 
~nd set it alaze with gasoline bombs. 

Wants laws 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon urged 

the Democratic-controlled Congress Wednesday 
to get moving on new laws to halt the long West 
Coast dock strike and prevent such crippling 
walkouts in all crucial transportation industries. 

"The dock strike on the West Coast continues 
to impose a cruel and intolerable burden upon 
the American people," Nixon said in Citing 
export losses alone of more than _ million In 
the 117·day walkout. 

New lows 
LONDON (AP) -The doliar sank to new lows 

and the price of gold rose to nearly $50 an o~ 
In Western Il;urope on Wednesday. Dealers said 
doubta were growing about the health of the U.S. 
ec.>nomy and lOme holders of dollars souaht to 
get rid of them. 

Charged 
WELLMAN, Iowa (AP) - Patrick B. Durrian, 

21, of rural WelllTl8l1 was released on $2,500 bon. 
Wednesday after tacing arraignment on charges 
of manslaughter stemming from a dOlibl. 
fatality traffic accident last Sunday. 

He was the driver of a Car that was in collIsiOil. 
t,'ith another aUto carrying two Des Moines area 
ruldenta along Iowa 1 near Kalona Sunday. Both 
occupanta of the other car were killed. They were 
identified aa Mark R. Elliott, 21, of West 0-

• Moines and Mary E. Mazzoll, 20, 01 Del Molnet. 
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rights at 18, almost 
Bill back to House after drinking ,age set at 19 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The Iowa Senate voted 42-8 late 
Wednesday to give lS-yearoOlds 
all majority rights and respon· 
sibilities except one-the right 
to purchase, possess or con· 
sume beer or liquor. 

the final version of the bill , but 
21 spoke on the amendment to 
change the legal drinking age 
from 18 to 19. 

Lucas DeKoster, R·Hull. "But I 
see that the average lS-yearoOld 
is in high school and in a posi
tion to make liquor available to 
younger persons. " 

The upper chamber voted to 
lower the legal drinking age 
from 21 to 19 instead of 18 as was 
passed by the House 9().4 Jan. 
13. 

This followed three other 
amendments which would have 
changed the drinking age to 20, 
left it at 21 and raised it to 43. 
The amendments of 20 and 21 
were defeated and the one for 43 
was withdrawn. 

DeKoster said he did not be· 
Iieve the lS-yearoOld would be 
able to "resist the temptation to 
buy a six-pack and pass it 
around to the carload." 

The majority rights bill will 
now be returned to the House 
for concurrence with the 
amendment chaflging the legal 
drinking age and other amend· 
ments. 

Proponents of the amendment 
to change the drinking age to 19 
which passed 34-16, argued that 
70 per cent of the lS-yearolds in 
Iowa are still in high school. 

Sen. James A. Potgeter, R· 
Steamboat Rock, accused the 
Senate of playing a "numbers 
game" in raising the age for 
drinking to 19. 

Only a few senators spoke on 

"I think the average lS-year
old in high school could handle 
this responsibility," said Sen. 

"An 18-yearoOld now can be 
mayor of a city, he can be a 

They ,. / 

, , , 
" , 

played the 

lottery 

game 

March 6, 7 twin' 
Wednesday~ lottery 

WASHINGTON (AP) - ' By rare 
coincidence, March 6 drew No. 1 in 
Wednesday's draft lottery and the 
following day, March 7, No. 2, putting men 
born those days in 1953 first In line for next 
year's call·up. 

In the safest spot with the highest 
numbers were those born July 23 with No. 
365 and Sept. 9 with No. 364. But draft 
officials expect draftable numbers to fall 
far below the 125 of last year. 

Draft Director Curtis W. 'Tarr started 
the drawing by saying: "We do not as yet 
know what the draft call will be in 1973. " 

"Nor," he said, "do we know as yet what 
the call will be for the remainder of 1972, 
but we do expect calls to be lower than t ey 
have been In recent years." 
I Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird 
hu said there will be no calls at least until 
April. 

In contrast to the IIrst three draft 
lotteries, there were no protesters outside 
the Commerce Department auditorium, 
where the lottery was held. 

Inside the atmoephere was more relaxed 
than In pu~ yeara, aPPlrently because this 

could be the last year for a lottery that 
counts. 

The administration hopes to have an 
all· volunteer army by June 30, 1973, when 
the current draft authority expires. 

There are plans to hold a standby lottery 
next yeatfor those turning 19 in 1973. 

The lottery Wednesday atfects only men 
turning 19 this year. Those in previous lot· 
teries will keep their numbers until they 
are no longer eligible to be drafted. 
. Tarr told newsmen the Pentagon hasn't 
told him what the draft needs will be 
because defense officials may not know 
themselves since so much depends on the 
economy. 

Part of this depends on the job situation, 
since unemployment In civilian lire would 
induce men to enlist. Military pay was 
raised twice last year, especially for men 
in low ranks and another increase is In the 
works for next Jan. 1. 

Tum to plIII4 for • cllencNr of tilt drift 
lottery numbt,.. for 1973, AI .. Oft plIO 41, 
I "'t of questlonlllld In ...... concemlntl 
tilt I .... ry Ind draft at •• 

fulltime working taxpayer, he 
can be the head of a house
hold-but we haven't worried 
about it," Potgeter said. "We're 
giving higher precedence to 
drinking than voting." 

Sen. Charlene Conklin, R·Wa· 
terloo, told the Senate that if 
they authorized drinking by IS
yearoOlds, there would be fewer 
USing drugs. 

"It 's so much easier now for 
an 18·yearoOld to buy controlled 
substances than alcobol," she 
said. 

Ms. Conklin also said, "I 

would so much rather my chil
dren begin drinking while they 
are still at home" than after 
they had started to college and 
had left home. 

Other amendments adopted 
to the majority rights bill by the 
Senate included one to, in some 
cases, extend the jurisdiction of 
juvenile courts to age 19. 

"Just as at present, once 
children reach the age of 18 they 
will be responsible for criminal 
acts the same as adults," Sen. 
Lee Gaudineer, DDes Moines, 
said. 

Must give refunds 

But he noted that under 
present laws, a person under 18 
declared delinquent could be 
kept under the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile court until he 
reached 21. 

The majority rights bill as 
passed by the House would have 
cut off juvenile court JUt 
risdictlon at 18. 

The amendment passed by 
the Senate would allow a juve
'nile court judge to order a mi· 
nor judged delinquent to remain 
on probation under the juvenile 
court until age 19. 

Cite Iowa Book 
for freeze violation 

BY PAUL DAVIES 
Dilly low." Sta" Wrltor 

The Internal Revenue Service 
has ruled that Iowa Book and 
Supply violated the wage·price 
freeze on sales of eight text· 
books last fall . 

The IRS has ordered Iowa 
Book to offer refunds this month 
to purchasers oC the books. The 
refunds on 865 new books Will 
range from 20 cents to $2, 
Another 423 used copies were 
priced on the basis of new-copy 
cost and buyers are elf6ible for 
refunds .. 

"We watched everything as 
close as we could," Ray W. Van· 
derhoef, general manager of 
Iowa Book , said. "You'd have a 
hell of a time finding anything 
else (that violated the freeze ,) " 

But the University of Iowa 
law student who started the IRS 
investigation with a formal 
complaint last September 
doesn 't agree. 

"We feel there were more 
than eight books that were over· 
priced," said Donald A. Timm, 
29, 516 Normandy Drive. He 
said a group of law students 
were searching for more 
violations. 

Timm said the group was 
"pretty sure" that five books 
used in the College of Law were 
overpriced. The IRS list of 
violations included only one law 
book. 

The IRS spent three days 
auditing Iowa Book during 
December and found the eight 
overpriced books that were in 
stock. 

Iowa Book was notified Jan. 
21 that it must offer the refunds 
from Feb. 1 to March 1 to all 
purchasers who present the 
book and cash register receipt. 
If the purchaser no longer has 
either the receipt or the book, 
"this is their hard luck." Van
derhoef said. 

.. Although we felt legally we 
could fight it and win," Iowa 
Book's attorney advised the 
store to give the refunds, Van· 
derhoef said. 

"The increases resulted from 
rises in publishers prices last 
summer, he said. 

The eight books listed by IRS 
were used in courses in law, 
physical education, religion, 
political science, physics, 
English literature and history . 

The authors, titles, and 

amount of refund for the 
IRS-listed books are : Bergen, 
Lind Ownorshlp and UH, $1 ; 
Cassady, H.ndbook of PhYlleal 
Fltne", $1; Forrell , Tho 
Protestlnt Faith, 45 cents; 
Fever. BI,ie Writing, on 
Politici and Philoaophy, 50 cen
ts; Alker, Mathematics In 
Politics, 70 cents; Ditchburn, 
Light, Volume I, $2; Hawthor· 
ne, Tho Blithodlle Romlnco, 20 
cents, and Hawley, Tho New 
DOli Problems of Monopoly, 50 
cents. 

Now that the price freeze has 
ended and Phase II allows in· 
creases of 2.5 per cent, book 
prices will be rising, Van
derhoef said. 

He said the publishing in
dustry lost an appeal for raises 
above 2.5 per cent, but won per
mission to list new editions of 
books as new products, thus 
allowing higher prices. 

" If you knew the book In· 
dustry as well as I do, you'd 
know we're going to have every· 
thing new," Vanderhoef said. 
"It's going to be a wild sum
mer." 

Turner oks liquor permits 
• 

for 'private' clubs in state 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Private clubs 

which restrict their membership on racial or 
religious grounds may be issued state liquor 
licenses, Ally. Gen. Richard Turner said 
Wednesday. . 

He said a conciliation agreement by which the 
Iowa Civil Rights Commission got the old Iowa 
Liquor Control Commission to agree not to issue 
liquor licenses to organizations restricting their 
membership to Caucasians was "an uncon· 
stltutional exercise of legislative power. " 

Rolland Gallagher, director of the Iowa Beer 
and Liquor Control Department, and Rep. 
Dennis Freeman, R·Storm Lake, had requested 
opinions on the subject. 

The whole question goes back to enactment of 
the Iowa Civil Rights Act of 1965, which prohibita 
discrimination in public accomodations on the 
basis of race, creed, color, sex, national origin or 
religion . 

Even before the act was passed, former Gov. 
Harold Hughes, on May 14, 1964, issued an 
executive order directing all state licensing 

agencies to "insure that no license Is granted, 
denied or revoked on the b&sis of race, color, 
religion, national origin or ancestry." 

Gallagher, in requesting the attorney general's 
opinion, said that if all these documenta were 
taken literally it would appear liquor licenses 
could not be issued to Shrine clubs or Knights of 
Columbus organizations because of their reli· 
gious restrictions. 

He said they also would appear to rule out 
liquor licenses for such fraternal organizations 
as Elks and Moose lodges because they rellrlct 
their membership to Caucasians. 

Turner said the Iowa Civil Rights Act 
specificalty excludes bone fide private clubs 
from the definition of a "public accomodation" 
in which racial, religiOUS, or sex di!ICrlmination 
is prohibited. 
"Clearly, the conciliation agreement has 

attempted to amend the statutory definition of 
public accomodation to include private clubs 
which the legislature expressly excluded from 
the definition," Turner said. 

Still await probe results 
Police Chief Patrick J. Me· 

Carney's attorney is as much in 
the dark as apparently 
everyone else is as to what 
County Atty. Carl J . Goetz is 
going to do with whatever infor· 
mation resulted from his probe 
of the local police force. 

William L. Meardon said 
Wednesday night that Goetz hu 
two possible actions. 

"Either he is going to file 
charges or say he didn't find 
enough Information to file 
charges," Meardon said. 

"I really have absolutely no 

idea what he's going to do," the 
lawyer added. 

Goetz, who could not be con· 
tacted Wednesday, hu shed no 
light on what he plans to do with 
the results of his six·week in· 
vestigation of the Iowa City 
Police Department. 

The inquiry, and similar ones 
by the city and the Federal 
Bureau of InyestigaUon, began 
early last December after a jail 
prisoner complained that he 
had been mlstl'e&ted by McCar· 
ney. 

A request by Goetz that the 

City Council call an executive 
session to hear the results of the 
probe was rejected by the count 
cil Tuesday. 

Meardon contends that' any 
release of the informatltln Ie 
Illegal unless charges are flied. 
This contention was the balls 
for Meardon's argument that 
the ' council not meet in secret 
with Goetz. 

"I told them that If you're 
going to violate the statute," 
Meardon said, "let's do ilout In 
the open. This thing will have to 
come to a head. " 
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Realities of the war 
'. tf histo rians of the future
T" assuming at least a couple sur
vive- would like to get a true pic
ture. of the nature of the Vietnam 
w"llr , they shouldn't turn to the 
Pentagon papers , videotaped 
Presidential press conferences , or 
the memoirs of the people in
volved in the decision-making . 

Harpers Magazin.--despite the 
fact that it 's owned and operated 
by the same people who publish 
the 015 Moines Regist.r--has a lot 
of well-written stuff in it. Stories 
on prisons written by prisoners , 
un inhibiting interviews with 
le ft-wing crusaders (Daniel 
~Isberg , Anthony Russo and Saul 
Alinsky, this month ) and reprin
t d exerpts from social-historical 
writings on the Vietnam war. 

The Febr.uary issue has a story 
excerpted from a book written by 
John Parrish, a doctor who served 
in the Medical Battalion of the 

r hiI'd Marine Division in Vietnam 
from August, 1967, to August, 1968. 
Parrish is now the chief resident 
in dermatology at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, 
and his book-A Doctor's Vear in 
Vietnam -will be published in 
May by E .P. Dutton. 

In the Harper 's article, Parrish 
describes his experiences as a 
fi eld medic. He dresses wounds 
from marks of batallion racial 
flareup to holes blown in people's 
'skulls by mortars . His recollec
tions show the Vietnam conflict in 

new light for persons who have 
ever witnessed it. 
" I started to pump on the dead 

:c,nllllJl,'I ",n" 

Marine 's chest as I quickly sur
veyed the situation. Right pelvis 
and right leg not present-no 
trace-probably still lying out in 
the field somewhere ; multiple 
penetrating wounds of the left 
chest and left flank ; right mastoid 
area missing ; multiple wounds of 
the skull-probably penetrating 
the skull. Not salvageable. I shook 
my head to the corpsmen who 
already knew . We moved on to the 
next casualty." 

With this background surroun
ding him every day for a year, 
Parrish meets people who spend 
years destroying people and 
places and, when offered the 
chance to return to the United 
States, choose to stay and "kick a 
little ass. " 

He corners one young Marine 
lieutenant who is flown in from the 
front "every few weeks for a hot 

I steak, a shower, too many beers, 
and twelve hours sleep." Their 
con vel'S a tion is putty for the 
sculptors of the history books. 

"Can you imagine, Doc, yester
day at this time I was squatting in 
the tall grass trying to £igure out 
how to get my men out of a 
fucking fire fight without lOSing 
half of them . Tomorrow we may 
be dropped into the DMZ ... But 
today-steak and beer and a 
fucking tossed salad in a salad 

·bowl. 
" ... My job is to kick some ass and 
keep my men alive and I'm damn 
good at it... I do crazy things 
because that's my job. I kill, Doc. 
I kill . I mean that's crazy in itself. 

~T rashing the 8." 
By RICHARD BARTEL 

C~vernor Robert Ray politically came to 
thl! ense of The Iowa Crime Com-

n at r ~ detailed expose by the Oil 
net R'gisttr Sunday. "Some items 

that were mentioned I could not see were 
nec~sarily wrong at al!," Ray said: 

However, Ray admits there is room for 
improvement. Ray's move wasnnot very 
surprIsing because he unfroze Commission 
fun4 In Mason City before an in
vestl~ation was completed of alledged 
bid-rigging in police radio purchases. It 
seeT~ obvious that political pressure was 
bro~l ht to bear in halting the investigation 
as 'of r. 

The Crime Commission in Mason City 
was allowed to purchase the radios from 
the highest bidder, Motorola, even when 
Motorola was allowed to write the 
specification which made Motorola about 
Ule only qualified bidder. 

Ttle bnly other bidder was General Elec
tric whose bid was $14,000 less than 
Motorola's even though GE's radios were 
equ1valent or superior to Motorola's in the 
int~\of the specifications. 

If the . speCifications had been "open," 
tpere would have been other capable bid
ders a~ well . 

It appears that this particular prohelm is 
statewide if not nationwide. Last October, 
the Johnson County Supervisors were en
tangled in the same mess. Seeing no con
flict-of-interest, the supervisors insisted on 
app oving a purchase of radio equipment 
fr Motorola under the same circum
stances. 

Why do our local and state officials get 
involved in these arrangements? It would 
seem that common sense would dictate 
otherwise. Maybe, there is some kind of in
centive to he so incompetent. Perhaps, 
the~ don't even need any incentive to be in
cemp tant. 

The 0 .. Moines Register is under fire 
from Governor Ray for being inaccurate 
and hasty in their reporting on the subject. 
Ray even claimed that a $1,000 radio was 
necessary for a small community withbut 
a police officer even though none of the 
local officials knew how to operate it. Now 
the'officials do know how so it is handy to 
haVe around. What ever happened to the 
tl! ~hone? What good is a police radio 
witl!d t someone patroling that needs it or , 

someone to continously operate it. How of
ten would a call be necessary? Would the 
local officials have ever needed the radio if 
they had their oWl1 money to spenq'? 

Ray obviously knows how to stick " 
foot in his mouth when it Is politically ex
pedient. 

Iowa City Police Chief Patrick McCar
ney defended the purchase of a $12,000 
crime lab because It is great for public 
relations. Gee wiz, Pat, couldn't you think 
of more effective ways to impress the 
public (all of the public) without having to 
spend any money? 

Even if we never use it, It will he handy 
to have around just in case," McCarney 
was quoted in Monday 's Iowa City P ..... 
Cltlz.n. Sherman tanks would be handy to 
have around just in case of another student 
uprising by that fuzzy thinking. 

The local crime commissions aren 't en
tirely at fault. The federal government 
dumped the money in their laps without 
guidelines and then tolerated the abuses 
without hardly an eyebrow raise. 

The crime commissions were intended to 
be composed of a cross-section of the com
munity to help plan wise use of the money 
to suit the community's needs. However, 
most of the crlm~ commissions in the state 
are composed of local public officials with 
the majority being peace officers. Of cour
se, most of the expenditures are going to be 
wasted on hardware to destroy people or 
crack a few heads and other useless pur
chases. 

When a local crime commission such as 
the one in Iowa City does approximate the 
original intent, it fails to suceed as well. 
For example, our local leadership in the 
personages of Chief McCarney and John
son County Sheriff Maynard E. Schneider 
refused to cooperate and particiapte In 
sensible and wise distribution of the 
federal funds. 

As a result, the Johnson County Law En
forcement Advisory Council had to 
disband last fall. There needs to be a 
serious change in the operation of the 
crime commissions before they significan
tly add to the crime problem. There also 
needs to be a change in the local law enfor
cement leadership. 

Governor Ray's defense of the charges 
made by the Del Moines R .. llter, 
irresponsible and unworthy of the gover
nor 's office. 
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Right? My job is to keep my men 
alive and kick some ass . I do what 
has to be done to get those two 
jobs done. The brass back here 
wants me to do that. And I do 
it...And they know how we do it. 
They're not bland and they 're not 
dumb. They know just how stinky 
this whole shit is. They know the 
score . 

"They know that pacification 
and body counts and trusts and 
friendly vil1es is all a bag of shit. A 
punch of pure bullship to feed the 
League of Women Voters and the 
Senators and the peace freaks ... " 

"You walk through the fucking 
bush for three days and nights 
without sleep. Watch your men, 
your buddies, your goddamn kids 
get booby-trapped . Blown apart. 
Get picked six feet in the air by a 
trap laid by an old lady and come 
down with no legs. And the only 
thing he says to you, ' I'm sorry , 
lieutenant.' And then dies . Watch 
them die as you get more and 
more tired, and more and more 
scared , and more and more 
freaked out by no sleep. Watch the 
Bouncing Betty rip up three good 
men and watch your fucking co rp
smen bleed to death while he's 
trying to drag himself up to the 
other two ... AII you want to do is 
sleep. And stay alive. And keep 
your men alive. All you want to do 
is sleep and not die . If you gotta 
kill every yellow thing that moves 
to do that-you will . And you 
won't stop until you're out of am-
mo or your gun barrel burns your 
hands and every possible yellow 
ship is dead or gone. And then you 
think of your sarge and your corp
sman and your buddy, and you 
start in on the water buffalo and 

Bernadette Devlin 

the huts and the dogs and the 
chickens ... 

Toth. editor: 
When to abort? 

"The poor peasant here doesn 't 
want to kill anybody . He wants to 
screw his wife , raise his rice and 
his kids, and stay alive, He 's just 
Joe Shit the Rag Picker ... Here, 
Doc, the war is shoved down his 
goddamn throat. On Monday night 
the VC come through , take a third 
of his rice and his oldest boy . He 
thanks them, says he hates the 
American invaders, and they 
leave. On Thursday afternoon the 
Marines come through, screw his 
daughter , shoot his water buffalo 
and push him around a little . He 
thanks them , says he hates the 
VC, and they leave. 

Ms. Beth Berg in her letter to the editor 
(Tues. Jan. 25) inquired as to my position 
(letter to the editor; Wed. Jan. 19) that 
abortion should not be legalized on an un
conditional basis, but that it should be 
allowed, perhaps, in most cases of rape 
and incest. 

physicians) , an abortion should be gran
ted. 

Parrish concludes the Harper', 
article by describing a dream in 
which he is wandering through a 
valley in the spring and seeing 
hundreds of wounded and dead 
laying in the grass . Each casualty 
he sees looks at him and asks 
" Why? " Surrealistic Army 
engineers arrive and build a giant 
50 - foot television screen. 

My previously stated arguments against 
unconditional legalization of abortion are 
that (i) human life should be protected; 
and (ii) there is a reasonable probability 
that a fetus from the time of conception is a 
"human being." 

The difficult moral (and legal) problem 
is In deciding what the proper course of ac
tion should be when the existence of the 
fetus threatens the life of the mother. 
When this threat is to the physical life of 
the mother, most would agree that the 
mother 'lIlife takes priority. I feel also that 
if there is a reasonable chance of .. rlou., 
perman.nt, psychological damage to the 
mother (in the view of a qualified team of 

In the case of any unwanted pregnancy, 
there is some degree of mental suffering. 
In most cases, however, adjustment is 
made, and the resulting baby faces a 
secure, normal life. If it is not feasible to 
keep the child, it can be given up for adop
tion. There are many couples anxious to 
obtain children by adoption. Ms. Berg's 
implied assertion that the fetus of any 
woman seeking an abortion is "doomed to 
misery after birth" if the abortion is 
denied, is untenable to my view . 

"The picture on the screen was 
a giant living room in which a 
twenty -foot-high middle-aged 
man and woman sat staring 
straight at us. Their faces were 
blank and expressionless . The 
woman was wearing a nightgown 
and smoking a recessed filter 
cigarette . Her hair was in curlers . 
She yaw ned frequently . The man 
was fat. He wore only a pair of 
boxer shorts, He was drinking 
beer , belching , and looking very 
bored and sleepy. The woman got 
up and walked out of the room . 
The man looked at his watch , 
belched again , and walked toward 
us . His giant hand reached out 
toward the bottom of the picture, 
and With a loud snap the whole 
world became quiet and black ." 

Convert 

What then of the child conceived by for
cible rape? I believe that if a person is suf
ficiently strong psychologically to carry 
and deliver the baby, then this should be 
encouraged. In many cases, however, the 
psychological trauma of conception so 
colors one 's attitude toward continued 
pregnancy that permanent psychological 
damage would result. In these cases, it is 
my opinion that abortions should be per
mitted. 

To tht tditor: 
Donald P. Stahly 
3015 Clovtr St, 

Touche ' Mr. Maurus . Your snide 
misrepresentation of what you call the 
lI'ight to lif~ position has converted me 
to a more liberal and humanitarian view of 
abortion. I was not convinced by your sim
ple-minded logic that is unable to 
distinguish between a position that opposes 
the murder of innocent unborn children 
and a poSition that favors quantity over 
quality in it's population. If a population 
becomes so spiritually hardened it kills un
born children because the status-quo 
prefers not to yield a portion of space, air, 
and food to the newcomers, does Mr. 
Maurus really belie~ that population has 
shown improvement in quality? 

Editors' notel: 
The Mondav editorial en

titled, "Like Saccho, like Ven
zetti" was written by Tim 
Yeager. 

All persons writing letters to 
the editor are reminded to 
triple-space their work and to 

. sign their full names and ad
dresses. 
The less time we spend with 

mechanics, the more time we 
can spend with quality of con
tent, etc. 

No. It had little to do with logic that con
verted me, rather it was a pleasant 
prospect. If our forefathers had taken a 
liberal and humanitarian view of abortion 
then, maybe, just maybe Jeff Maurus 
would have been aborted. 

We encourage photographers 
and people with drawing am
bitions to submit their work for 
publication, especially if it has 
political content.· .. Letters to the 
editor" are by no means restric
ted to the written word. 

Food for historical thought. 

-Tom Walsh 

8y Joe' Dryer 

Last weekend was a particularly bloody 
one in Northern Ireland. Sixteen people 
were killed and 31 wounded when Catholics 
marched in defiance of a British ban on 
such forms of protest. 

On the surface, these events seem to be 
just a continuation of a religious argument 
that has been going on for some time. I, for 
one, could not agree less with this inter
pretation of the events. 

I take strong issue with the labelling of 
the Irish conflict as a religious one. A lot of 
people would like us to believe that the 
problem is a difference of religious ideas, 

this hypothesis is just too difficult to 

The British first invaded Ireland in 1172. 
The Invaders were Anglo-Normans bent on 
taking control of Ireland just as the Nor
mans had taken control of Britain less than 
a hundred years earlier. This move didn't 
have anything to do with religion. The 
Anglo-Normans were mostly Catholics, as 
were the Irish. 

The Irishmen never wore the collar of 
political slavery lightly, but were not able 
to shake it until 1932. Britain, wearied with 
fighting a world war and smarting under 
public pressure from the world com
munity, finally granted Ireland full 
Dominion status, such as Canada enjoys. 
All of Ireland. that Is, but the six counties 
of Ulster. They never became part of the 
Irish Republic. . 

In the 760 year interim between the 
Anglo-Norman landing and the granting of 
Dominion status to most of Ireland, 
religion got mixed in as a peripheral Issue. 
England, under fat King Henry of the 
many wives, got herself an established 
state religion. The English noblemen, who 
ruled Ireland as absentee landlords of 
huge estates granted by the crown, of cour
se accepted the Anglican relij!lon. The In-
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diginous population, who had no need to ac
cept the new order, didn't. It became 
established that the elite were Protestant, 
the subjugated masses Catholic. 

Most of the British lords left Ireland, but 
left the wealth in the hands of Protestant 
Irish, who wore their Protestantism 
proudly as a badge of rank. That rank was 
based on economic power. Some of the 
Protestants left behind were descendants 
of the Orangemen that Britain had impor
ted to secure a Protestant majority. They 
formed secret societies dedicated to the 
maintalnance of the class status quo ante. 

The battle over Northern Ireland, which 
is still under British rule, is not really 
religious. Bernadette Devlin called it class 
warfare. I agree. The battle is a protracted 
death-rattle of British economic im
perialism. The battle is not between 
Catholics and Protestants so much as bet
ween an oppressed majority against an op
pressing minority. The oppressing 
minority wishes to maintain the order of 
past days because, as long as they can do 
so, they are the power. The human spirit 
loves nothing so much as to hold power 
over its own kind. 

The British continue to support the 
powerful Protestant minority because the 
powerful minority continues to support 
thep1. As long as Northern Ireland remains 
un<\er British rule, Northern Ireland will 
pay British taxes, which makes for a 
powerful incentive. 

As long as the underprivileged minority 
of Northern Ireland can look south to Irish
men of the Irish Free Republic and envy 
them their freedom, the fighting will con
tinue. Imagine how it must gall them to see 
what they have missed for forty years,! 

The sun, setting over the last shreds of 
the British Empire, is red. It Is dripping 
with Irish blood. 
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Ponder suit for 
open meet'lngs 

AP news analysis 

Dollar holds its own on world market 
NEW YORK (AP ) - The 

money news from Europe 
sounds familiar-selling pres
sure on the dollar. gold prices 
soaring-but just what does it 
mean to you? 

Then on top of that we hear 
about a $39-billion dollar budget 
deficit. 

present pressure is largely a 
matter of psychology. 

"The dollar is obviously 
strong basically because it is at 
a premium everywhere except 
Germany. the Netherlands and 
Belgium," he commented, "It 
would probably have been even 
stronger without doubts about 

the prospective budget defi
cits ... 

The current uncertainties in 
internatiorral money matters in· 
clude: 

The rising price of gold and 
the question of whether other 
countries can continue to hold 
the official price down ; By BILL ISRAEL 

D.lly low.n Unlvenlty Editor 
Students in the University of 

Iowa College of Law are 
consjdering filing suit against 
their professors to fOl'ce the 
opening of college faculty 
meetings to the public. 

The suit, already drawn up in 
preliminary form, may be filed 
some time next week in Johnson 
County District Court, 
according to Leonard J. Klaif, 
23, 426 Hawkeye Court, a law 
student who said he helped dl'aft 
the suit. 

The suit, Klaif said Thursday 
night w ill be based on the state 
open meetings law, which 
provides that" .. all meetings .. of 
any board. council or 
commission created or 
authorized by the la ws of this 
state .. sha II be public meetings 
open to the public at all time, 
and meetings of any public 
agency which are not open to 
the public are prohibited .. " 

Klaif said he feels that on the 
basis of the statute. a bl'oad 
judicial interpretation would 
hold that the faculty of the 
College of Law is such a body 

properly designated by the state 
Board of Regents, which he said 
fits the definition of the la w. 

The faculty exerts control 
over college grading 
regulations curriculum and 
other policy of the school, and 
thus "control what happens to 
us as law students," Klaif said. 

Although students may ask 
professors individually outside 
of faculty meetings what occurs 
in the meetings, Klaif said. "We 
really have no idea what goes on 
in those meetings." 

Lawrence E. Blades, 
professor and dean of the 
college. was reported out of 
town and unavailable for 
comment Thursday night. 

However. Paul M. 
Neuhauser, professor and 
associate dean. commented 
that he's happy to hear the suit 
may be filed. "It's a good way to 
find the answer," he said. 

Neuhauser said he was 
all'eady aware that the suit may 
be filed , but he said that faculty 
meetings are closed because 
"some of the things discussed 
should not be discussed 
publicly." 

Neuhauser said that 
sometimes in the meetings, 
issues "dealing more 
immediately with personnel" 
are discussed. 

The open meetings statute 

permits public meetings to be 
closed if two-thirds of the 
members present vote to close 
the meeting on grounds that 
public knowledge of the 
proceedings might result in 
"irreparable ' and needless 
injury to the reputation of an 
individual. ., 

Neuhauser said students are 
invited to faculty meetings 
when certain committee reports 
are discussed, or when the 
students are designated to sit on 
a committee reporting to the 
faculty . 

Some faculty members 
wouldn't mind opening the 
meetings to students, Klaif said. 
He noted that the Ul Faculty 
Senate already opens its 
meetings to the public. 

The Iowa Student Bar 
Association (ISBA), voted 
Monday afternoon to endorse 
the suit and offered to pay the 
first $100 in court costs, if the . 
suit actually is filed Klaif said . 

All students in the college of 
law are members of the ISBA. 
Klaif said . 

The ISBA has passed 
resolutions on different 
occasions asking the faculty to 
open the meetings. but the 
faculty has rejected such 
motions he added. 

Actually. not very much. It is 
the Europeans ' psychological 
reaction to expected big deficits 
in the U.S. government budget. 
Deficits could cause inflation 
and inflation would depress the 
value of the dollar. 

That is the only danger for the 
average American : that 
European fears could drive 
down dollar prices so much the 
dollar would have to be official
ly devalued again. And that, in 
the opinion of international 
bankers, is not likely to happen. 

These men think the pressure 
is only a temporary thing, 
tpuched off by the announce
ment of future budget deficits. 
They do not think it will be 
enough to wreck the money 
agreements reached in Wash
ington last December. These 
agreements set higher values 
for other currencies, in terms of 
dollars and cents, and wiped out 
the U.S. extra tarm on imports. 

"We got the budget numbers 
at a bad time," said Franklin R. 
Saul, a former assistant sec
retary of the Treasury. "There 
was already a lot of uncertainty 
around, about the trade deficit 
and the need for new taxes. 

"Personally, [ don 't think it 
will be that big-maybe about 
$34 billion. But the market hates 
uncertainty and mystery and 
there is a lot of mystery 
around. " 

Another banker said the 

Appointed 
DES MOINES, Iowa lAP) -

Calvin Auger, 41, superinten
den\ of the Iowa Security ME D
ICAL Facility at Oakdale, was 
named Wednesday the acting 
superintendent of the Mental 
Health Institute at Mount 
Pleasant. 

The appointment was an
nounced by 01'. J.T. May , di
rector of the Cherokee Mental 
Health Institute and acting di
rector of the Iowa Department 
of Social Service Bureau of 
Mental Health. 

values 
to 

$66 

Failure of U.S. dollars in Eu
rope to return to America after 
the new exchange rates were 
fixed ; 

FEBRUARY 

The problem of how the 
United States. with $10 billion in 
gold, .is going to payoff the $30 
billion to $60 bill ion it owes 
overseas. 

CLOSE-OUTS 
Fall and Winter Stock 

CAR COATS 
$19·~3·$29·$33 

JR. BOOT COATS 
wool Reg. to $80 

Nylons 
quilts 
wools 

fleeces 

PIGSKIN BOOT COATS 
wool Reg. to $160 

ENTIRE STOCK 

AMA says legal abortions 'safer' SUEDE AND LEATHER 
PANT COATS 

, Third in seriesoffour chiatric Association showed 24 
WATERLOO. Iowa (API per cent favored abortion on re-

Most Iowa women who travel quest. In 1969 the number in
out of the state to obtain abor- creased to 72 per cent. 
lions didn 't use any con- Authorities indicated the 
traceptive devices to prevent most traumatic psychological 
pregnancy , according to stas· effects were found in women 
tics from the Iowa Clergy Con- who were pressured by their 
suitation Service (ICCS) . parents, husbands or partners 

They show that of the women into having abortions. 
counseled, 678 used no con- A ,Waterloo ~octor says. he 
traceptives, 42 used the pill, 39 hasn t seen any 11.1 psych?loglCal 
used condoms, 19 diaphragms, effects on abortIon patIents so 
22 interuterine devices and lOS fa;,' . 
other means of contraception. GOIng through pregnancy 

"Because many d 't want t for many of them ,would have 
.' on 0 been more traumatIc than hav-
~tentIonally do what they con- ing the abortion" he says. 
SIder morally wrong," says an '. 
ICCS counselor, "they are not Glenda Mabrey, dIrector of 
prepared with contraceptives. the. depart~ent of secondary 
An abortion is a less traumatic gUIdance 10 the . Waterloo 
experience than going through a schools, says of the gIrls sh: has 
pregnancy for these women, but known who have had abortIOns, 
some people think that they non e h a v e s u ff ere d 
should have to have a baby as ps!.chol?~ical ill effects. " 
punishment for doing wrong," But It s :?D ~r~y to tell ye,t. 
said the counselor. she says. This IS somethIng 

Guilt is one of the major 
problems dealt with in abortion 
counseling by physicians and 
counselors. 

More single women than 
married women request coun
seling, says one counselor, be· 
cause married women feel free 
to consult physicians when they 
are pregnant, while single 
women have a moral "hangup." 

Another problem area is psy· 
chological. 

Until the 19605, abortion was 
considered to have a dangerous 
psychological effect. 

But in 1967 a poll of the 5,000 
members of the American Psy-

new. Who knows how a gIrl 
might feel several years from 
now?" 

Medical problems are also 
associated with abortion, which 
has become much safer since 
been legalized, says the 
American Medical Association. 

A Waterloo doctor says "Per
sons regard abortions as simple 
operations, but there is no such 
thing as a simple abortion." 

He says out-patient abortions 
in New York involve having the 
woman in the clinic for several 
hours. When a woman has a 
miscarriage, or natural abor
tion , she is usually hospitalized 
for two or three days. 

~~-.,;;;: 

~Snow 
~sale. 

The Chalet is offering all Ski Enthusiasts 
an opportunity to purchase tine quality 
equipment and apparel at a substantial 
savings during our Snow Sale. There's 
more skIIng ahead, so stoi 'n soon and get 
setto ski I 

20% on 
K.a.STLESKIS REG . FISCHER SKIS REG . 

GRMIOPRIX ~11S IMPER.a.TOR ,,-sa 
CPM-TI \IBS SUPERGL.a.SS ~18S 

CPM·SPECI.a.L \170 .a.LURSL \160 
R.a.LlVB $'10 A.LUCOMSI $160 
R.a.LLV. \75 ALUST $115 
SPRINT \sa .a.LPINE OELUX $3S 

'10'10 on 
~LL OUR FINE QU~LlT,( SKI 
WE~R INC.LUOING PARK~S, 
PAN'TS, WARM UPS, 
SWEATERS, HA'TS, GLOVES, 
SOCKS, 'THERMAL UNOER· 
WEAR 

eh~let =fa~. 
1 lSI, .. SPORl SMOP 

iD. IlIU III 1'.-lUCK' fIOtl 

OES MOINES, IOWA 

Complications such as bleed
ing and infection are always 
possible especially in abortions 
done illegally in dirty places. 

In one instance an unmarried 
woman who was about to have 
an abortion discovered she had 
physical, problems that would 
make it almost impossible for 
her to get pregnant again, so 
she decided to keep the child 
and raise it as a single parent. 

Sometimes women's blood 
types aren't checked and a 
woman's blood may become 
sensitized to an Rh factor and 

8-38819 

she may nevllr be able to have a 
successful pregnancy again. 

AMA statistics show that in 
physician-performed cuterage, 
the medical procedure most of
ten used for abortion, fewer 
than five women per 100,000 die. 

The statistics for clinically 
performed abortions show that 
fewer than two ,per cent he
morrhage, fewer than one per 
cent ha ve inflamatory problems 
and fewer than two-tenths of 
one per cent have uterine per
formation. 

Two hluntlng Ind dlaturb/ngty 
belutlful work.: one In opera 
mournfully dep/cllng tragedy In 
an Irllh leacoalt famlty ; the 
other I moving liturgical hymn 
of pra/ ... ung by Ihe Vlrgtn 
Mary. Bolh are dramltlcilly 
powerfut work. heard here In 
tonically breathtaking perfcr· 
m.nce .. 
....~. 

PIANO MUSIC 
OF ERI( SAllE 
VOLe T .... __ _ 

(tor IOW~"'" ~ Ogt..._-
-~ ..... #Ot(V .. 1 -.... -..... _-

5·38111 
Volume 81 SIIII InotlMr all new 
program of flret recording. by 
tlie world', Sitie chlmplon. 
SaVIn plecet and forty·two de· 
IIghlfut minute. of exlraord/n
ary pllno playing. A "mutl 
own" companion Itbum 10 the 
earlier I"uld Volumel 1-5 
(8-38482, 8-38459, S-38485, 
5-38714 1 S·38774). 

-CHOICE TERRARI UMS 
AVAILABLE-

MEAOAYm .....,-.In .. u .... 

lHR~ 
MELODIYA ANGEL 

BIRCH TREE 
I OTHER RUSSIAN SONGS 

SR-40117 
Forly·lIye m/nule. Ind flfl)'. 
Mven ItcOIIdI of lnap/red cho
r.1 lotk tinging. EilYIII piece., 
Including Snow All Around, 
From A Count", A F.' .... , 
Country, On I'" Rlrtr Hlr., 
Tile WhIte Birch Tree. Alon" "'I 
RI"r .nd A PHr Trw . 

$59 to $89 

lOS. Clinton 

Open Monday & Thursday til9 

SR-40113 
Richter'. Beelhoven I. Ihe Ipl· 
tome of poll.hed cr.ftm.nlh/p 
.nd InterpretallYe brilliance. 
Performance and recording 
quality merit thlt new IUIII a 
fine poa/lion In eyeryone', be
./e cta •• /cil IIbrlry. 

SCL·3173 (3 recorda) 
The Klrilin F/dellol Furlher 
ey/dence of Karalan', IblOlute 
leedereh/p In Ihe Irt of OI*a 
cullng, tlag/ng Ind recording. 
Here, perhlpe,l. tIM flneel per· 
form.nce 01 Bttthoven'. onl), 
operl yel committed 10 dllC. 
SuperlallYI .tereo eng/nHrlng. 

&-31753 
TIll Glrm.n blrltone Ind R ..... 
II.n planltl Ire hIr. perIMred 

8-31103 on record for thl flret tlllll In I 
The "ocallve "DIIICH" w.re rlrl perform.nce of Brlhm,' 
tIM producl of Sir John'. flnll c)'cle of 15 .ong mlnlltur ••. 
recording .... Ion. Here wllh Art/.llcall), Impeccabil Ind I 
Ihe Pltr Oynt Suit .. 1 I ' 2, modll of recording cl.rlty end 

you've • highly Ingaglng hour control. ~~i~~~ 01 levorlle me/od/ •• , Ar/.to· 
crellc perform.ncea Ind re· , 

'~I~. ~jJf.~1. .~~~ ~0/f2{r Cl 
~ ~ 
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973 draft lottery calendar 
I . WASHiNGTON (AP ) - Here is the 1973 

draft lottery calendar as drawn today for 
two million men turning 19lhis year : 

JULY : I. 39, 2. 297. 3. 109. 4. 92, 5. 139, 6. 
132, 7. 285, 8. 355. 9. 179, 10. 89. II. 202, 12. 
340, 13. 306, 14. 305,15. 359, 16. 74.17. 199,18. 
121, 19. 332. 20. 33, 21. 5. 22. 286, 23. 365, 24. 
324, 25. 35. 26. 204. 27. 60. 28. 185, 29. 222. 30. 
200. 31. 253 

JANUARY : 1. 150, 2. 328, 3. 42, 4. 28, 5. 
338, 6. 36, 7. 111, 8. 206, 9. 197. 10. 37. 11. 174, 
12. 126. 13. 298, 14. 341. 15. 221 , 16. 309, 17. 
2.'11, 18. 72, 19. 303, 20, 161, 21. 99. 22. 259,23. 
258. 24. 62,25. 243,26. 311. 27. 110.28. 304.29. 

"283, 30. 114 , 31. 240. 

AUGUST: 1. 323, 2. 27, 3. 3, 4. 313,5. 63, 6. 
208. 7. 57, 8. 131 . 9. 7.10. 249. 11. 125.12. 198. 
13. 329. 14. 205, 15. 241 . 16. 19, 17 . 8, 18. 113, 
19. 105, 20. 162. 21 :30.22. 140. 2.'1 . 302, 24. 138. 
25. 290,26.76.27. 34.28. 40.29. 84.30. 182.31. 
218 

FEBRUARY : 1. 112, 2, 278. 3. 54.4 . 68,5. 
96,6. 271. 7. 154.8. 347.9. 136. 10. 361.11 . 26. 
12. 195, 13.263, 14. 348, 15. 308, 16. 227 , 17.46, 
18. 11, 19. 127, 20. 106. 21. 316. 22. 20. 23. 247. 
24. 261 , 25. 260, 26. 51 , 27. 186, 28. 295. 

SEPTEMBER: I. 219. 2. 17. 3. 226. 4. 356. 
5.354. 6. 173, 7. 144. 8. 97. 9. 364. 10. 217. 
11.334, 12.43. 13. 229. 14. 353. 15. 235. 16. 225. 
17. 189. 18.289. 19. 228. 20. 141, 21. 123. 22. 
268, 23. 296, 24. 236,25.291 ,26. 29. 27. 248, 28. 
70. 29. 196. 30. 184. 

MARCH : 1. 203. 2. 322. 3. 220. 4. 47.5. 266. 
6. I, 7. 2, 8. 153. 9. 321. 10. 33 1. II . 239, 12.44. 
13. 244. 14. lI7, 15. 152, 16. 94, 17. 363, 18.357, 
19. 358, 20. 262. 21. 300. 22. 317.23. 22.24. 71, 
25. 65 , 26. 24 , 27. 181, 28.45, 29.21,30. 213, 31. 
326. 

OCTOBER: 1. 215, 2. 128. 3. 103, 4. 79. 5. 
86, 6. 41.7. 129.8. 157. 9. 116.10. 342.11. 319, 
12. 171 , 13. 269. 14. 14. 15. 277.16. 59. 17. 177, 
18. 192. 19. 167. 20. 352. 21. 288. 22. 191. 23. 
193. 24. 256, 25. 9, 26. 78. 27. 325. 28. 327, 29. 
349, 30. 346,31. 10. 

APRIL: 1. 12, 2. 108, 3. 104. 4. 280, 5. 254, 
6. 88. 7. 163, 8. 50. 9. 2.'14, 10. 272, 11. 350, 12. 
2.'1, 13. 169, 14. 81. 15. 343. 16. 119. 17. 183. 18. 
242. 19. 158. 20. 314, 21. 4, 22 . 264, 23. 279, 24. 
362. 25. 255. 26. 233. 27. 265. 28. 55.29. 93.30. 
69. NOVEMBER : 1. 107.2. 214.3. 2.'12. 4. 339. 

5. 223, 6. 2l1. 7. 299. 8. 312, 9. 151. 10. 257. 11 . 
159, 12. 66, 13. 124, 14. 237, 15. 176, 16. 209. 17. 
284. 18. 160. 19.270. 20. 301. 21. 287. 22. 102. 
2.'1. 320, 24. 180. 25. 25, 26. 344, 27. 135, 28. 130, 
29. 147. 30. 134, 

MA Y: 1. 58, 2. 275, 3. 166, 4. 172, 5. 292.6. 
337, 7. 145, 8. 201 . 9. 276, 10. 100. 11. 307, 12 . • 
LIS. 13. 49.14. 224. 15. 165.16. 101.17. 273. 18. 
98. 19. 148, 20. 274, 21. 310, 22. 333, 23. 216, 24. 
246. 25. 122. 26. 118. 27. 293. 28. 18. 29. 133. 30. 
48. 31 .67 DECMEBER : 1. 170, 2. 90, 3. 56, 4. 250, 5. 

31 . 6. 336, 7. 267, 8. 210, 9. 120, 10. 73. 11. 82. 
12. 85. 13. 335.14. 38.15. 137, 16. 187,17. 294 , 
18.13, 19. 168, 20. 149, 21. 80, 22. 188, 23. 252, 
24. 155. 25. 6, 26. 351.27. 194.28. 156,29. 175, 
30. 281 , 31. 164. 

JUNE : 1. 15, 2. 360, 3. 245, 4. 207, 5. 23, 6. 
87. 7. 251. 8. 282.9. 83,10. 178. 11. 64. 12. 190. 
\3. 318. 14. 95, IS. 16, 16. 32. 17. 91, 18. 238, 19. 
52. 20. 77, 21. 315, 22. 146. 23. 212. 24. 61,25. 

3. 26. 345, 27. 330. 28. 53. 29. 75, 30. 142 

umber of '73 'draftees 
xpected to be lower 

ASHINGTON (AP) - Here 
some of the questions that 

ye a r-olds involved in 
dnesday's draft lottery 
ht ask and the available an· 

· What is the highest num· 
expected to be called in 

3? 
· Draft Director Curtis W. 

T r says he has no idea now. 
B It's expected to be far be· 
IQW last year's No. 125. Another 
fajtor is that the draft author· 
it~ expires in mid-1973 and is 
not expected to be extended. 

· If I don'l get drafted un· 
d thiS lottery what happens? 

· You keep the number you 
r eived as long as you're ex· 

ed to possible draft. normal· 
I 0 age 26. If you are not 
drafted next year and you are 
IA you drop Into a less vulner· 
aq e category on Dec. 31 and 
cah 't be called short of a major 
n ional emergency such as 
W rid War II. If you have a de
ferment and keep it you would 
bd vulnerable to a draft, if 
th~ re is one, in the year you 
drbp the deferment. 

b. If I am drafted when 
mlght I be called? 

1\ . You have to be given at 
Ie st -:JO days notice to report. 

., 

laucomobile' 
to visit area 

A "glaucomobile" will be in 
I wa City Feb. 8 and 9 to screen 
IlItel'ested persons for 
gllUboma , the second leading 
cAusle of blindness in the United 
S tho 

pbnsored by the Iowa Lions' 
Sigh Conservation Foundation 
apd . the Department of 
OPh halmology at the Univer· 
s· y of Iowa College of 
Mtd cine. the mobile unit will 
0tl'llte from 9 a.m. to noon and 
f "1 1 to 5 p.m. at the Mall 
S ollPing Center. 
~~amlnations will be free . 

TAe testing takes only a few 
"1""I'~"} and will be done by ap

only . Persons in
call 356-2871 for 

Q. How do my chances in this 
lottery compare with my 
chances if I had been in last 
year's lottery? 

A. Your chances of being 
drafted are consider.ably less. 

Q. What about the next lotte
ry? 

A. Plans are now to hold a 
standby lottery early next year 
even though the draft authority 
probably will expire. Plans at 
this time are to ~ve the usual 
mental and physical exams to 
men with low numbers. 

Q. Are there any prospects 
for a Volunteer Army? 

A. President Nixon is sticking 
by his promise of a zero draft 
by July 1. 1973, and all sorts of 
lures ha ve come Into being to 

grass-cutting, are being turned 
over to commercial operations. 

Q. Now that they are giving 
no more student deferments 
what sort of deferment may I 
get? 

A. The principal one is tor 
hardship. Also there are defer· 
ments for those who join Re
serve components although 
some limits have been placed 
on this . 

Q. I do not have a student de
ferment although I am in col
lege and will graduate in June 
1973. If my draft number comes 
up in January or February, 
what happens? 

A. You 'll be permitted to 
graduate before being called . 

try and achieve this. There .... ________ ~ 
were two pay raises for the 
military last year, especially 
for low rankers . The military is 
trying to provide better 11 ving 
conditions both for barracks 
and family housing. Many of 
the old chores, such as KP and 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
s~m.body ca ..... 

ev.ry d.y2p.m. toh.m. 

351-0140 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 

8:00 P.M. 
Sunday, 6 February 1972 

IMU Ballroom 

No tickets required 

Synchronisms VI .. . .. . .... Mario Davldovsky 
piano-tape 

Strata ......... . ... . ......... Donald Martino 
bass clarinet solo 

Sonatine ......... .. ............ Pierre Boulez 
flut~iano 

Cinq Rechants Oliver Messiaen 
12 solo vocalists 

Zyklus .. . ............. Karlheinz Stockhausen 
solo percussion 

Hiroshi Teshigahara's 

WOMAN IN THE DUNES 
Teshlgahara's WOMAN IN THE DUNES 
represents the most significant trend In 
Japanese filmmaking in the last decade . 
Based on a best·selling book by prize-winning 
Japanese writer Kobo Abe, it is a haunting 
allegory probing fundamental questions of 
existence and the meaning of freedom . The 
bizarre tale of a man held captive with a 
woman at the bottom of a sandpit Is 
reminiscent of contemporary themes found In 
Beckett, Pinter and Kafka, and is represen· 
tative of the vitality and courage of the 
younger Japanese directors . 

Tonight 

Ulinois Room, IMU 

7 & 9 PM 

Delete part 

of Amana 
Freeway 

AMES, Iowa (AP ) - The 
Iowa Highway Commission 
Wednesday apparently sounded 
the final death knoll to the con
troversial Amana Freeway. 

The commission voted 3-2 to 
offiCially delete the segment of 
the 1-549 freeway from Inter
state 80 near Williamsburg nor· 
theasterly to Cedar Rapids. 

Director of Highways Joseph 
Coupal Jr . had asked the com
mission to delete only a three 
mile segment of the proposed 
superhighway between U.S. 6 
and a point one mile north of 
Iowa 220 through the Amana 
Colonies. 

"What kind of a treeway do 
you have with a three mile seg
ment eliminated?" asked com· 
missioner Robert Rigler of New 
Hampton. 

"None," Coupal replied, "but 
that is what we thought you 
wanted." 

Commissioner Jules Busker 
of Sioux City and Harry Reed 
ot Winterset joined Rigler in 
approving Rigler 's motion to 
delete the southern link from 
the system. Chairman William 
O. Gray of Cedar Rapids and 
vice chairman Stephen Garst of 
Coon Rapids voted against Rig
ler's motion. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

FRIENDLY STRANGER 

AT 

playing upstair. at the 

PUB 

EVERY THURSDAY 

IS COLLEGIATE NIGHT 

$1 00 Pitchers 
PLUS 

DOUG FREEMAN & DON LANGE 

ON GUITAR 

more 

8:30·12:30 

HIWAY 1 WEST 
NEAR W/l.RDWAY 

351·3185 ---

, 

MORE Is the story oLl/le obsessive love of a young man for an 
elusive girl who is comfortably leadiA\llwo lives. For a while 
the couple share an idyllic life In the beaullful Island of Ibiza; 
bul the idyll I. Ihreatened by the girl 's enmeshment with 
a much older man and the couple~' growing dependence on 
heroin. A mos1 unusual love tlory. 
Direction ilnd music by PI NK FLOYD. 

FEBRUARY 4·6 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

Illinois Room, IMU 
7 & 9 pm 

Monday thru Saturday 

HAMMS 
On Tap Special GLASS 

With purchase at George's Gourmet ...... with any 
Pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Dinner or 
Gourmet Sandwich. 

George's Gourmet 
PIZZA HOUSE AND RESTAURANT 
DINING · DELIVERY · CARRY OUT 
830 1st Ave. E. 1/2 block 
North of Towncrest Shop-
ping Center 

Phone 338 - 7801 
4 -12:30 a .m. Sun - Thurs 
4-2:30a.m. Fri&Sat 

tODAY 
Thru WED. 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! (ap) 

OISNEY'S GREA T PIONEERING VENrURE IS 
rHE SEASON S HJr REVIVAl" N ...... . 

"AN INCREDIBLY REVOLUTiONARY FILM .. . 
THE MIND CAN RUN RIDI!" "., "'U T." " 
"FAR AHEAD Of lIS TIME 8ESI AUDlO·VISUAL 

EXPERIENCE IN TOWII '" W,'Io , m Wolf CUI 

" BEST FAMILV FILMI" J . ... '<;O,,. .. 
"A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN JiIGHT. SOUfoiP 

AND COLOR .. MAKE FANTASIA A MUS1!" 
Bo b Sl1mil ' .1 Group W Nelwolk 

Feature at 1 :30- 3:27·5:24-7:31·9:33 

HELDOVER2nd BIG WEEK 

NOW 
Playing 

NOW Weekdays 
2nd Week 7:10&9: 10 

WALT DISNEY'S 

ADM. Child 7Sc 

. STARTS 
TONIGHT 

. . 
CLIFF ROBERTSON 
GERALDINE PAGE 

-IN-

"J.' W. COOP" 
THESTORYOFAMODERN 

DAY COWBOY AND 
RODEO STAR 
-IN COLOR-

WEEKDAYS 
7:20 &9 : 2$ 
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Democrats: A 
Editor'I note: The Democr.t without • 

c.nelidat. In this prelid.ntlal y .. r II • 
vot.r who IUIt Iin't lookinll. H.re, In the 
lilth of a .. rill on the cont.nd.r., I. a 
shopp.r"lIuid. to the li.t of lV.it.blll. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Nomination 
lightning rarely strikes outside the cluster 
of leading presidential candidates. but if it 
does this year it will find the outer I'anks of 
the Democrats bristling with lightning 
rods. 

First and foremost, by virtue of having 
polled nearly 10 million popular votes as an 
an independent party candidate four years 
ago, is that on-and-off Democrat, Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama. 

Without renouncing the American In
dependent party, whose nominee he was in 
1968, Wallace has decided to test 
Democratic sentiment fOI' his brand of con
servatism in the Florida primary March 
14, and possibly others. 

While Wallace doubtlessly is the best 
known of the availables. he is far from 
alone. 

Among the others : 
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills of Arkansas. As 

chairman of the Ways and Means Commit
tee, he is the principal House architect of 
legislation dealing with taxes, Social 
Security, welfare and aid to state and local 
governments. 

Samuel W. Yorty, mayor of Los Angeles 
for 11 years and a congressman before 
that. 

Rep. Shirley Chisholm of New York. only 
black woman ever elected to Congress. 

Former Sen. Eugene McCarthy of Min
nesota , the idol of antiwar youth in 1968, 
but until recently withdrawn from politics. 

Sen. Vance Hartke of Indiana, chairman 
of the Senate Veterans' Affairs Commit
tee. 

Mills sa~s he would accept a national 
convention draft, but is not a candidate . 
• 

( 

Nonetheless, since the draft-Mills 
movement grew from a tiny nucleus of 
House colleagues and home-state ad
mirers, Mills repeatedly has crisscrossed 
the country to speak on the Issues on which 
he is an acknowledged expert. He has shar
ply criticized President Nixon's policies, 
especially his revenue-sharing proposals 
which lie dormant in Mills committee. 

While moves by Mills' friends to enter 
him in a few primaries have not been en
tirely ruled out, the prevailing strategy is 
to stockpile delegate pledges from 
non-primary states, along with 
second-choice commitments. Armed with 
these the Mills camp would be in a position 
to influence the conventiDn's choice, or bet
ter yet to make its move if the front-run
ners should deadlock. 

Yorty is taking the opposite tack. As 
early as December, he was campaigning 
in New Hampshire for the March 7 
primary, speaking from the porch of his 
"Yortymobile," a motor home. 

A maverick Democrat who backed 
Richard M. Nixon against John F. Ken
nedy in 1960, and refused to endorse 
Hubert H. Humphrey in 1968, Yortyargues 
that the presidency is an executive job and 
his rivals on the whole have had 
"legislative experience but very little 
executive experience." 

Despite the fact that Yorty is relatively 
unknown outside California. he is expected 
to do very well in New Hampshire. 

That's because he has the support of the 
state's largest newspaper, The M.n
chllter Unlon-L •• r, and New Hamp
shire politiCians insist that endorsement 
guarantees Yorty 20 per cent of the vote. 

The endorsement by the conservative 
Union-Leader also puts Yorty in the right 
wing of the Democratic party. That will be 
his private territory in New Hampshire, 
but elsewhere he'll have to share it with 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington and 

full backfield 
possibly Wallace. 

Mrs. Chisholm, who has been working 
for months to line up support, explains her 
candidacy this way: "Now women are 
saying they want to lie at the very top. 
Blacks are saying they want to be at the 
very top. I happen to be a part of both 
groups." 

But at the same time she speaks also of 
forming a national coalition of poor whites, 
blacks, Chicanos, lndians, women and 
students against "the inner sanctum of 
bosses." 

Aides say she plans to run in the Florida. 
California. Wisconsin and Norht Carolina 
primaries. 

Her candidacy is something of an em
barrassment to the Black Caucus, the 
group of 13 House members-of whom she 
is one-with ambitions to act as the focus 
of black political action nationwide. 

The caucus has adopted a policy of of
fering help to black candidates for state 
and local office, but not fielding its own 
presidential entry. So far, Ms. Chisholm 
has been endorsed by only · one other 
caucus member, Rep. Ron Dellems of 
California. • 

The unpredictable McCarthy reap
peared as a Democratic contender without 
entirely ruling out a possible fourth-party 
candidacy. 

He emphasized his recol'd as one of the 
earliest and most vigorous opponents of 
U.S. involvement in Vietnam and pointedly 
said that Sen. Edmund Muskie, the leading 
Democratic candidate, was "the most ac
tive representative of Johnson ad· 
ministration policy at the 1968 conven
tion." 

McCarthy said he will enter the 
primaries in Illinois, Pennsylvania and 
perhaps California. He indicated also that 
in Chicago. where clashes between police 
and young antiwar protesters racked the 
1968 Democratic convention, he may run 

delegates committed to him against some 
of the slates Mayor Richard J. Daley is ex
pected to field . 

Hartke, who is running from a Senate 
seat he holds by only 5,000 contested votes. 
came late to the game. saying that "if the 
Democratic party expects to receive the 
mantle of leadership, it had better start 
leading. " 

Leading where? Out of Vietnam im
mediately. said Hartke. and away "from 
the twin tyrannies of unemployment and . 
inflation." Taking a cue from his fellow 
Democrats. Hartke bore down on 
President Nixom's economic policies. 
"The present makeshift mess in which 
wage earners and small bUSinessmen 
make all the sacrifices must be replaced ... 
Liberal Hartke would substitute economic 
planning for both business and labor. 

"The Democratic party is entitled to 
have a candidate ready to lead the fight ," 
said the senator. "I am ready." 

No one doubts that, but the talk in the 
Senate corridors is that Hartke would be 
just as ready to lead from second place on 
the ticket. 

Four other potential cont.enders who 
started early, or at least put out feelers, 
already are out of the running. 

Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma gave 
up after six weeks with a simple ex
planation. "['m broke." Sen. Birch Bayh of 
Indiana withdrew. saying his wife 's health 
required that he stay by her side. 

Sen. Harold Hughes spent weeks trying 
to line up delegates. and even opened a 
Washington headquarters. Then he an
nounced, without explanation, that he 
would not be an candidate, and now has 
lined up with Muskie. 

Sen. William Proxmire of Wisconsin put 
out some feelers, but stopped short of an
nouncing his candidacy. 

Tomorrow: On to New H.mp.hir._ 

--URY'fAL 
U,NI 

'Harry': Spare, tough I;i.ia 
I'd lik. to know if .nythlng can be don •• bout 

the 19 per cent increa .. in 1111 bills_ I w.nt down 
and talk.d to the gas comp.llny, and th.y tGld me 
'bill Ht.r. WII • ID".r t.nt iner'.IiI in their 
rat .. _ That, along with a cost adjustment of nine 
plr c.nt, made it • 19 plr c.nt incr ..... How 
dOli the gas com~ny upect itl customers to ad
lust to a 19 plr cent incre ... ? Donn't the 
wag.·pric. &ntrol or somethinll m.kt thll 
ill.g.I?-M.G. 

Well, if you yell loud enough and the Iowa Com
merce Commission hears you. you might be get
ting the increase ref)Jnded. 

According to T. T. Hoogerwurf at 10wa-ll1inois 
Gas and Electric. the increase came from two 
major things. Part of the increase resulted Trom 
higher charges to the gas company for gas pur-
chased from the supplier. There was also a 
general rate increase filed with the Iowa Com-
merce Commission being collected under bond 
and subject to refund after the ICC determines 
the rates. 

"Adjustment of our rates is permitted by the 
Iowa Commerce Commission," says Hooger
wurf, "because no increase in the Company's 
margin in gas saJes resuJts. .. . 

Already the~e 's some relief in sight. 
According to Hoogerwurf, "bills will be 

reduced by o,er four per cent because our 
pipeline supplier has been requested to reduce 
the rates we pay for gas." 

But that still leaves a sizable increase. and you 
can beef to the ICC in Des Moines about that. The 
Commission is holding hearings on it right now. 

As for the wage-price guideline situations, the 
Federal Price Commission does have control 
over these increases. Hoogerwurf says that Iggie 
has submitted its case to the Commission. 

~\:(\·f"'a.~. \\~a\. t\s~::., OfIh'j t.nol1ldt\'1. c~l.s 1 
~riously , though, a letter to the ICC might help 
things out. 

Plaza' premieres 
The Iowa City Community 

Theatre production of Neil 
Simon's "Plaza Suite" opens 
tonight at the theatre at the 
Johnson County 4H grounds. 

Suite 719 of New York's Plaza 
,Hotel provides the setting for 
the play which explores the 
dismal side of marriaJ{e. 

The play is comprisect of three 
cOl'(\edy sketches in which a 
man and wife go to battle a t age 
SO, a Hollywood producer 

I chases his married highschool 
sweetheart and a father tries to 
force his daughter to come oul 
of the locked bathroom on her 
wedding day. 

The play will be presented at 8 
p.m. today, Friday and Satur
day and at 2 p.m. Sunday. It will 
also be presented at 8 p.m. Feb. 
9-12. 

Tickets for "Plaza Suite" are 
available at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center for $2.25 
each. 

The theatre is one mile south 
of Iowa City on Highway 218. 

GOOD LISTENING 

In the IMU Whetlroom this 
Tliund.y, Frld.y nlght.1 

DANCE CLASSES 

Ballet-Modern-Improvlsatlon 
Children/ High School/lind Adult 

New Semester begins Feb. S. 
Registration Feb. 3 from 9a".m. 
To Sp.m. In the Women 's Gym 

For more Information cIIII: 
MarCia Thayer 353-4354 

Ha rry Callahan of Dirty 
H.rty and Jimmy Doyle of The 
French Connection have an
tecedants going back at least as 
far as Kirk Douglas' Jim 
McLeod in the 1951 Detectlv. 
Story_ 

Both are examples of a 
current surge of films dealing 
with hard-nosed law-enfor
cement , or more plainly, 
physical enforcement, i.e. 
Shaft, Sweet Sweetb.ck', 
Badall Song, Point Blank, etc. 
The difference is that while 
Gene Hackman's Jimmy Doyle 
seems a real person who gives 
us the geuine feeling of having a 
life with quirks and problems 
and pleasures before the movie 
begins and after it ends, Clint 
Eastwood 's Harry Callahan 
does not exist outside the frame 
of the film; he has no private 
life ; his body is as flexible and 
as durable and as tied to the 
screen as the glossy 
pyrotechniCS director Don 
Siegel employs in telJing us the 
story. 

Eastwood is another perfor
mer with a fairly narrow range 
who is very effective when his 
character is encompassed by 
that range. He has a spare, 
tough presence; his movements 
are economical and efficient, 
and he comes off as being quite 
dangerous. His has been a 
developing character from A 
Filtful of Dollars through H.nll 
'Em High to Dirty H.rry_ We 
know who is as soon as we see 
him. Macho gunfighter. And 
this is okay. . 

What is not exactly okay is 
what the film promotes. Harry, 
in pursuit of a truly psychotic 
murderer, breaks down doors 
without search warrants, forces 
confessions, etc. The killer is 
then freed because due process 
has not been followed. 

The film is really loaded in 
terms of this . The killer, an in
credible nPI'formance 

SPECIAL 

Robinson, is so unquestionably tion. 
some sort of alien sexo-pervo The problem with writing 
cosmic monster, and the about a film like this, or like 
authoritarians mouthing Con- Point Blank, in which Lee Mar
stitutional rights are such vin's Walker has many affinites 
blathering bureaucratic shlubs, with Eastwood's Harry, is that 
that Harry comes off as being they operate on such a visceral 
perfectly justified. Dirty Harry level of response that a critic at
offers real problems concerning tempting to order and restruc
Constitutional rights, my rights - ture them about with words 
and a killer's rights - are they runs the danger of articulating 
the same? - and law en for- through the anal voice box . So 
cement, but continually backs the fact that I see Harry as 
away from any real confron- having mythic qualities running 
tation with them. . back through the Western 
. Exac~ly what IS so subver- lawmlUl gunfighter to the Old 

SlVe, and yet so very good, Testament " terrible swift 
~bout Dirty Harry, I~ that Si.egel sword" type of vengeful bloody 
IS such a~ ac.comphshed dlrec- justice finally means very little 
tor of actron films .that we never compared to Harry 's moving 
really have the tIme to worry image and what it does on the 60 
about any of this while watching foot screen. 
it. There are no messages to im-
pede the eye 's engagement with Perhaps it is like a hundred 
the image. Each sequence kicks y~rd dash ; you get very ex
ort the next. It is, with few ex- cl~ed , but you don 't have to 
ceptions, a very tight construe- thmk. -Ted Hick.s 

The year 1960 marked a n.w 
decad., and the beginning of • 
very big one for on. Nalional 
Football L.ague t •• m. Who 
pl.y.d in Ih. NFL ch.mpion
ship game after the '60 sea IOn 
and wh.t was the final score? 

W.tch for the athl.tic an.wer 
tomorrow. 

Now here's those zip code 
numbers. We 'll grant you a 
right answer if you came real 
close, say. the last digit . Boston 
is 02109 ; Washington, D.C . 
20013 ; Dallas 75221 1 Omaha 
68102 ; San Francisco 94101 And 
if you 're from Red Oak , you 
know you write Ma at 51566. 

(If you'd Ilk. to contribute. 
question, write Trivi. Edito" 
Daily Iowan, Communic.tionl 
Center. Includ. a sourc. 
mat.ri.1 if pOllibl •. 

Valentine'. Day i. Mon., Feb. 14 

If She's Sweeter Than Candy • • • 

Give Her Flowers 
Place your FTO ord.r. before Feb. 7 

and there will be n. transmitting charge 

£te~e" Horist 
.pacl.1 pod If .11 3 loc.tlon.1 

14 5. Dubuque St. open 8·5 daily 

I Greenhouse 
410 Kirkwood 

.-1 [laily 1-6 S.t. f.5 Sun. 

Flowerland 
211 Iowa Ave. 

,-, Dally f.5 s.t. 11-5 ..... 

SATURDA', FEBRUAR' 5 
SUNDA', FEBRUAR' 6 

UNIVERSITY THEAtRE 

8 PM 
2 PM 

GENERAL ADMISSION $3.50 
SpeCial U I Student Price $1.50 

Your last opportunity to see and experience the production which 
br.oke all attendance records at University Theatre during Decem
ber of last year - SELECTED FOR PERFORMANCE THIS MON
TH IN ST. LOUIS AS PART OF THE AMERICAN COLLE~ 
TH iATRE FISTIV,AL 

Tickets on sale at Iowa 
Memorial Union BOl( 

Office 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City. Iowa-Thurs., Feb. 2. 1972-Page S 

f" -, -'---;;;~;----', 
, Epsteins presents 

I Dan Wakefield, author I 
Of "Going All the way" Dell press, "Island In the 5l.I'I" 

I Houghton Mifflin. reading from his prose_ 

8 pm Thurs., Feb. 3 i 
I FREE , 

:; . at Epsteins on Clinton I 
~~~~~~~,.., 
r-~-)-----

I, OWN AN I,M PORT? 
Get 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

to 

Know 

Parts and Service for 

ALL IMPORTED AUTOS 

featuring 

Complete Electronic Diagnosis 

1947 Sand Road 351 - 0150 

• 

--

is 

'The Loved On •• " 
playing 

Thursday·friday·Saturday 

February 3·4·5 

at 

Michel's 
" ~ ",. dubuque and burlington 

,1) • 

WELCOME TO 

MIDWEST'S GREATEST 
ANNUAL SKI SALE 

OPEN FRIDAY 

& MONDAY TILL 9 P.M. 
• Mlrlw.·.I ·, ~' ln",1 ".Iedloll 01 lit. 

wl/ lllt\ rllIl'HI " .. I tqulpmenl 

• 11.,1 . H •• d. K·2. "a"Me. Ily.,.ml<'. 
~· I. , 111'1' • .," Northl.nd ~kl. 

• Whit" Stl., Uhermt'yer, Attpftn. Tnnl, 
S"fI V.llry Clolhh •• 

• " .. uk NtYld., (;rrbch. TyruJl., 
Siltlmon, Cubco, Marker, SIr. ,.'rH, 
~p.urm.n Bind In •• 

• Dubu"uI'. own Lln,i 160tl, alia GlrmlICh, Hank., Nerdlu, Itt . 

IMPORTED 
Ski SWEATERS 

Y2 PRICE 
Nice Selection 

While They L .. t 

SAVE upto 
$50 

on the 
World's Finest Ski 's 

Midwest's FinlSt 
rrad ... in Program 
•• Inl In _, .111 .~I. , 
.... h. w. witt .... , y.u 
Ih. M,I 1._·ln .II.w. 
.nc. In Ih. Mldw"l. 

Save up to $100 
on skis, goots 
& bindings in 

package deals_ 

. 

Comfort,ble - Wtrm 
Amlt SKI 800TS 

Y2 PRICE 
Sh.rp - Wear Anytlm. 

SAVE up to 
1/2 on famous 

brands of 
SKI CLOTHING 

IfNDINGS INSTAllED 
While You Walt 

Using the Wort .... 
Plnltt Inatallotl .. 

Equlpm.nt 

SKI BOOtS 
Iowa's Finest Selec· 

tion 
Lange, Henke, 

Garmisch, Nordici 
ALL SALE PRICED 

Comt VI.lt U.I EniDY Our Hespitalltyl 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUYI 

ZEHENTNER'S 

MIDWEST SKI SHOP 
1572-74 C.ntral Ave. DUBUQUE, IOWA 

Pholll SIl-644t 
OPEN MON. AND FRI_ EVENINGS TILL' !toM. 

DAILY' A.M .• TO 5:30 P.M. 

1 ~ 

I" 

II 

* 

I 
I 

I CU" thl. ad f •• fulll,a , ..... nc.. "1 
',Int thl. ad wllh ,.u Itt • 1111 I""rlil. _.: 

, CLIP AND SAVE .~ , -----------. 
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Ivwa School"of Letters award winner 

An· interview .with Jack Cady 
BY JOHN F. GILGUN 

(~MdY'1 book of ltories The Bur· 
ni!'¥ won the Iowa Sct-I of Let· 
"'it Award for Short Fiction 
la19wHk.1 
In'~i'w'r: Jack, you've sold 
short stories to magazines as 
different as Atlantic. Val' 
R . vilw. Twigl and The 
M.glline of FantalY and Sci",· 
CI Fiction. How do you do it? 

Cady: Well , I've had small 
agents and big ones. But now I 
do it myself. Big agents don't 
want to bother with you if you're 
a ~gjnner, though I used one 
once-Harold Matson. And the 
small agent, well, he kept trying 
to rewrite my stuff; so I broke 
witH him. 
I: When did you start to write? 
C.dy: I was 32 when I got 
serious about it. Before that, 1 
just fooled around with writing. 
Now 1 write about three or four 
stories a year. They kind of 
g(OW out of you . Like, 
something gnaws at me for a 
while, and then 1 have to write it 
out of myself. 

Once I was working in the 
nusery business, and a woman 
friend of mine said. "Jack, 
Jack, look at the top of a tree ! " 
And that phrase kept going 
around in my head for the 
lorigest time until it grew into a 
story. A friend named Horst 
Trask-a German who ran rub· 
ber plantations in Africa during 
World War II-gave me the idea 
for my story "With No Breeze." 
A really tough one to write. It 
took six months, 

Yes, you can do a story in one 
silling when you're just starting 
out. But later it gets harder, So 
there are phrases that go 
around in your head, and stories 
friends tell you, and then there's 
poetry. 

~ou can't be a short story 
writer without enjoying poetry. 
Qut you can't be a first rate 
stlort story wl'iter and a first 
r~te poet, also. I don 'I know 

why, but it doesn't work that 
way. 

I: What do you think of the 
current literary situation? 
C.dy: It seems bad, yes. But I 
don't think it's any differenl 
than it ever was. They were 
buying novels right and left five 
years agcranyone who wrote 
one could sell one, it 
seemed-and that was bad for 
everybody, writers, publishers, 
readers, There are never that 
many good novels around . So 
then they went into the 
"Greening of America" thing. 

I think now we're moving into 
what will be the damndest con· 
servative reaction this country 
has ever seen, and we'll see a 
demand for good literature. 
These kids coming out of college 
now, getting married, starting 
their families-they're going to 
want good literature. I don't 
think a writer ought to aim for 
that particular. A writer has to 
write strictly out of himself. But 
r believe anything that's good 
will rise to the top. Publish 
anywhere-in Hoi Sprinll ' 
Quarterly, if necessary-and 
have the faith that you'll find 
your readers eventually. 

I: What do you mean by "good" 
literature? Recognizable heroes 
who commit themselves to 
positive actions? 
Cady: Well , I don't think of it in 
those terms. But 'maybe that's 
how it comes out on the page, 
An evil action is something you 
do when you're screwed up by 
fear or greed: something that 
results in the conscious 
manipulation of people for your 
own personal gain. When we 
deny ourself the good because 
fear gets in the way-or 
because of ignorance or cowar
dice-that's evil. Conventional 
morality can keep you from 
being good. 

I: You wrote, in response to 
winning this award : "I believe 
this, and I think many other fico 
tion writers believe the . 

Jack Cady; author 
same-the drift and desire of 
humans is toward good. Evil is 
loud, not very necessary, and 
finally it is weak. The fiction 
writer is at his best when he 
allows the goodness and spirit of 
man to be known." That's nice. 
Cady: Well , "the spirit of 

man"-that's what we write 
about, isn't it? Man has a mind 
that can comprehend the 
universe. 

We're not computers. And 
we're always alone. The 
writer's value consists of trying 

to overcome that isolation. 
Writer's communicate. Or they 
try to. And that's a heroic ac· 
tion, so~etimes. We're always 
locked into ourselves and we're 
always trying to communicate. 
It's the basis of tragedy. And 
it's also our glory_. __ _ 

eeny bopper tries comeback as a rapist 

:Rick Nelson gets into a new bag . · 
HOLLYWOOD (API-For 17 

, ars on his parents' radio and 
levision comedy series, "The 
dventures of Ozzie and 

f!atriet," younger son Ricky 
Nelon was a cool, clean-cut boy 
next ~oor, as likable and 

11 American as apple pie. 
what's he been portraying 

or'TV lately? A rapist. 
We think it was very ex· 

itlng casting," Jon Epstein, 
rOducer of ABC-TV's "Owen 

rshall , Counselor at Law" 
ies, says of Rick's abrupt 
nge of image. 

Says Nelson, who presuma~ly drama !or Nelso~, who now whe I was ~ther kids had college~ and aIrs . 'We playa 
assaulted four }Vomen, 1lI- C;&I1~ hlms~lf RIck because played our parts the firstfour or natural kind of music A lot of 
eluding ~tefanie Powers, in a "~eopl~ think of Ricky as 'little five years. I was 11 when we people call it folk rock, but you 
recent epIsode: RIcky, and nobody wants to be went on TV and was 25 when the can't1abel it " 

"I don 't want to be filed away little anything." show went off the air . . 
as Ricky Nelson, the kid with At 31 the singer·actor is tall "I did a couple of movies, 'Rio An aide has calculated that 
the freckles. Besides, the show and slender with lean, still Bravo' and 'The Wackiest Ship such Rick Nelson recordings as 
was done in good taste." clean-cut good looks. At the in the Army,' then went through "I'm Walkin'," "Poor Little 

He played a hospital orderly Hollywood Hills home where he a time of not knowing what I Fool," "Lonesome Town" and 
and psychotic Vietnam veteran. lives with wife Kris, their wanted to do. "Travelin' Mann" have sold 
The word "rape" appeared 8-year-old daughter and "The Beatles had come over, more than 35 million copies. 
three times in the script, but a 4-year-old twin sons, Rick and nothing but English groups 
network censor said it has been recalled the family series that were being considered. I was Didn 't they and the TV series 
used previously in other shows . included his brother David, now playing night clubs but was make him rich? 
"in a medical or legal context. " 35. very unhappy because I was 
It was the first TV straight "We started on the radio show only doing myoId songs. I 

thought I'd rather work in a gas 

"Not really," Nelson said, 
"but money 's not that impor· 
tant to me." 

Campus notes 
station. 

"Then I sat down one day and 
asked myself, 'What do I do 
best, what's best for me in 
music? I got together the band 
that's with me now, started 
writing songs and learning how 
to play the guitar, not just 
faking it. Now music is a much 
more rewarding thing in my 

His brother David has a TV 
commercial company and 
recently directed a movie 
starring Don Murray. Ozzieand 
Harriet Nelson, their parents, 
have been in semiretirement 
but recently did ' a television 
pilot about a couple who, with 
their children grown and depar· 
ted , rent rooms to two college 
girls. "I understand it'came out 
very well ." said Rick. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
A foreign . student week-end 

"isit will be held Feb. 12 and 13 
Washington, Iowa. Foreign 

rtudents interested in par· 
icipating should contact 
~tephen Arum in the Office of 
International Education , 
Jessup Hall, bv Friday, 

ACTION STUDIES 

The Action StudJes course 
iscriminatlon AgaInSt Women 
t the VI will meet tonight at 8 

PM in Room 3 EPB. Students, 
r,ac:ult.v and staff are welcome. 
COMPUTE R CENTER 

MANAGEMENT 
The second in a series of 
loquia in Computer Center 
nagement will be held this 
rnoon at 3:30 PM in Room 70 
sics Building. Dr. Dana W. 
merli of Iowa State Univer· 

.1 y will discuss the 
,. asurement and Charac· 
teJ:jzation of Computer Loads 

Simuiation Studies, (whew!) 
bdnterested persons are urged 

lIttend, especially all of you 
puter Science graduate 

ents. 
DENT EOUCATIONAL 

ASSOCIATION 
here will be a social ineeting 
e Iowa Student Educational 

ociation tonight at 7 PM in 
Minnesota Room of the 
n. Check it out. 

HILLEL 
Czech film "Diamonds in 
Night" will be shown 

ht at 8 PM in the Hillel Cof
ouse, 122 East Market. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 

prospective members of 
Phi Omega national ser· 

frat. will meet tonight at 8 
in the Main Lounge of 

~now II ~Il interested person 
ale welcome. • 

GAY LIB 
y Liberation Front will 
a conciousness raising 
g Feb. ht7:30 PM at2IS 

East Market. Everyone is 
welcome. 

ANGEL FLIGHT 
Angel Flight will take off 

tonight at 6:45 PM in the 
Fieldhouse, Officers will be 
elected, the Angel Gram will be 
dJscussed and rush will happen. 
Rides will be provided; same 
time, same place, 

CORDELIERS 
Cordeliers, the women's drill 

leam, will meet tonight at 8:30 
PM in the Fieldhouse. Anyone 
interested in enlisting is invited 
to attend. Rides will be provided 
as usual. Bring your M-1Ss. 

HOMECOMING COUNCIL 
Applications for Homecoming 

Council (General Co-Chairman 
and Area Chairman) are now 
available in the Activities Cen· 
ter and should be returned by 5 
PM Feb. 4. For more infor
mation contact Sue Jensen or 
Ann Matthews. Sis-boom-ba. 

PAN AM LEAGUE 
Pan American League will 

hold its monthly luncheon today 

at 12: 30 at the University 
Athletic Club. Professor Julio 
DuranCerda will present a 
program on New Trends ·in 
Latin American Painting. 

CURRIER PARTY 
There will be a Wine and 

Cheese Party sponsored by 
Currier Over-21 's Feb. 4 from 9 
PM to I AM in the Currier North 
Lounge. Entertainment wiU be 
provided by Lawrence zamora, 
David Held and the residents 
of Currier Hall . There's a 25 
cent cover and bring some 10. 
Y'allcome. 
T RAN 5 C E ND E N' T A L 

MEDITATION 
There will be a second tran

scendental meditation lecture 
tonight at 8 PM in Lecture 
Room 2 of the Physics Research 
Center. 

INTERVARSITY 
InterVarsity will meet at 7:30 

PM on Feb. 4 in the Wesley 
House. Jason will speak on the 
Christiari and Future Shock. 

. 
JEWISH FREE UNIVERSITY 
Registration This Sunday 

"'. 

I 

6:30·8 p.m., Feb. 6 

An assortment of classes 
will be offered 

Times and Listings available 
at Registration 

HILLEL FOUNDATION 
122 E. Market 

. 

. 

,. 

~ . 

life. " 
He writes songs and with the 

Stone Canyon Band performs at 

UNHIA"D OF 

BARGAIN~, 
in every area 

Valen tine's Day is February 14 

We'll 
belpyou 

et 
ed 

MtN~ DeN 
UpJc4vs 

..... - .. _.- -~- -.. _ " 
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, or 
If the first 3 minutes of a 

long distance call cost 65C how 
much is an additional 3 minut~s? 

a.) Never more than 8IC 

b.) Never more than 67C 

· c.) Never more than 63C 

The best answer Is C, On any long distance call , 
3 additional minutes never cost more than the first 3 minutes, 
and usually cost .Iess. So don't be worried if your long distance 
call runs over 3 (Tlinutes, II doesn't cost much to keep on talking, 

A 1Itt1. monty ItllI goel • long way on Ih. I. l. phon., 
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Suspend Drake's 
top scorer for 
indefinite time 
DES MOINES, Iowa-Drake 

Basketball Coach Howard 
Stacey has suspended his 
leading scorer-sophomore Bob 
Whitley-for an indefinite 
period. 

Stacey says Whitley's suspen
sion was necessitated because 

r, he failed to have an acceptable 
excuse for missing Drake's 
game with West Texas .State 
last night. Whitley had been in 
Indianapolis, Indiana for 
his grandfather's funeral but 
was expected to return in time 
for the West Texas game 

~ Stacey said Whitley, as he put 
it-"failed to show he had the 

team's best interest at heart " 
by missing the game. 

The first-year Drake coach 
said he also suspended Whitley 
because the sophomore has 
failed to attend classes 
regularly and complete makeup 
work assigned to him. 

, Stacey announced the suspen
sion this afternoop prior to his 
team's daily workout . 

Whitley did not play in the last 
two and a half games,.lJut leads 
the team in scoring with 241 
points over 15 games for a 
HI-point average. 

'Skins select 
veteran in draft 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Washington Redskins, contin
uing George Allen's policy of 
collecting veteran players', se
lected old man Moses Denson 
on the eighth round when they 

I, made their first selection at the 
National Football League draft 
Wednesday. 

The Redskins, who stood idly 

J by without a choice on the first 
I day of the draft, got their first 

opportunity to draft a player 
when the process resumed 
Wednesday morning-the mere 
calling of their name to make a 
selection being greeted with a 
facetious round of applause as 
they prepared fol' the 203rd 
pick in the draft. 

Then they announced they 
were reaching into the Cana
dian League for Moses, a 28-
year-old ex-Marine with the 
Montreal Alouettes, managing 
to steer clear of the usual prod
ucts Allen doesn't feel Fit into 
his scheme of things. 

A product of Maryland State 
who didn 't beging playing foot
ball until he joined the Ma
rines, Denson is a 6-foot-l , 210-
pounder coqsidered an ex
ceptional blOcker. He gained 
498 yards for a 5.1 average this 
past season in the CFL. 

The Buffalo Bills, who opened 
• the draft Tuesday by tapping 

defensive end Walt Patulski of 
Notre Dame as the No. 1 pick, 
reopened the proceedings by se
lecting wide receiver Paul G ib-
son of Texas El Paso, a track 
star and Olympic team candi
date. 

J Second team Little All·Ameri-
can quarterback Joe Gilliam of 
Tennessee State lasted into the 
11th round before he was se-

lected by Pittsburgh as the 
273rd player taken. 

Gary Wichard, the first team 
Little All-American quarter
back from C. W. Post, was 
picked by Baltimore in the 16th 
round. He was the 412th player 
and 16th quarterback selected. 

In the eighth round, Balti
more selected Van Brownson, 
the backup quarterback to Jer
ry Tagge at Nebraska, and 
Miami chose Craig Curry of 
Minnesota. In the 10th round, 
Mike Frank of Eastern New 
Mexico, the NAIA passing and 
total offense leader, was taken 
by SI. Louis. 

The New Orleans Saints put 
together a brother combination 
on the loth round by tapping 
Idaho guard Andy Kupp. 
Kupp's older brother, Jake, is a 
starting guard for the club. 

Mel Long, All-American de· 
fensive tackle from Toledo, was 
selected on the 11th round by 
Cleveland as a linebacking 
prospect. 

The draft ended after 19 
hours and 26 minutes of selec
tions with Michigan the leading 
school. Ten Wolverines were 
drafted. to '!ight apiece for 
Notre Dame and Wisconsin. 
The Big Ten was the leading 
conference with 43 players se
lected. The SEC had 32, Big 
Eight 31 and Pacific 8 30. 

There was almost an equal 
distribution between offensive 
and defensive players, with 223 
offensive players selected and 
219 defenders. The chief com
modities ere defensive backs, 
79, and running backs and line· 
backers, 60 each. The line
backing number was unusually 
high. 

NCAA says 1.6 
, rule still valid 

KANSAS CITY (AP)-The 
i. National Collegiate Athletic 

Association's 1.6 rule remains 
in full force, Walter Byers, the 
association's executive direc
tor, said Wednesday. 

A U.S. District Court judge in 
San Francisco ordered the 
NCAA Tuesday to lift the 
probation it imposed on the 

~ University of California last 
August , ruling' that it had 
violated its own 1.6 academic 
rule fol' governing athletic 
eligibilit'y. 

In a statement issued in Kan
sas City, Byers said Judge 
Albert C. Wollenberg found only 

• a narrow portion of the NCAA's 
action in the University of 
California case to be invaftd. 

"The 1.6 rule is not affected 
~ by the decision." Byers said. 

NCAA member institutions 
are obligated 10 apply all of the 
rule requirements in the recuit· 
ment, enrollment and award of 
financial aid to student 
athletes," Byers said. 

"The penalty against the 
University of California 
remains in effect," said Byers, 
"and the university must meet 
its provisions as stated earlier. 

. There is nothing in the judge's 
ruling tbpt affects the in
stitulionalflenalty. 

In tram urals 

"'arbor. Country ~1, MES" 
Pin, Jock. 42, "'u~u. Pu",. 1'1122 
'tarn ,nd Oran, 41, "',urad ... I. 
Phi Klpp, p.i 43, AEP l' 
II,,,,. Chl4l, LeA 33 
".nt •• 41, Ku ••• r 1. 
HI,b" IS, PhIlUp.16 
Itleut. n. Jon .. Finn 

Under natural condItions, few 
white-tailed deer exceed a 

• lifetime 01 six yesrs. 

"The judge's conclusion had 
to do with the present eligibility 
status of the two athletes who 
have transferred to San Diego 
State College. By their transfer, 
without loss of eligibility, the 
judge's ruling is satisfied," 
Byers said. 

After conferring with NCAA 
attorneys in Kansas City and 
San Francisco, Byers said "it 
appears that Judge Wollen
berg's concern was with the ex
tent of the individual athletes' 
ineligibility and, based upon 
preliminary investigations of 
his ruling, the clarifying amen
dments to the 1.6 rule passed at 
the association'S Jan. 6 meeting 
meet his concern. 

"We feel parts of the opinion 
should be reconsidered after 
more information is provided 
the court, and the NCAA will 
seek a rehearing on those areas 
of the case as quickly as 
possible," Byers said. 

Byers said the areas men
tioned have to do only with the 
procedures through which the 
duration of ineligibility is deter
mined under the 1.6 rule 
legislation. 

He said the San Francisco 
hearing did not cover these mat
ters. 

AP top ten 
J. UCLA (44) 880 
z. M arquelle 768 
S. Louisville 684 
4. North Carolina 569 
5. Lon, Beach Slate 519 
S. Pcnn 389 
7. Virginia 382 
8. Soulh Carolina 380 
t . Ohio Slale 278 

10. Brigham Young 254 

Track captains 

John Tefer of Cedar Rapids 
and Chuck Christiansen of 
Gowrie have been lUimed cap
tains of Iowa's track team. 

UYou look like you expect a 
tough game at Minnesota" 

Big Ten: no practice 

for suspended players 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Big Ten 
denied Wednesday appeal by 
the University of Minnesota to 
permit suspended Gopher 
basketball players Corky 
Taylor and Ron Behagen to par
ticipate in team practice. 

Commissioner Wayne Duke 
and Minnesota already have 
suspended Taylor and Behagen 
from remaining Big Ten basket
ball competition for their part in 
a game-ending brawl in a Min
nesota·Ohio State contest at 
Minneapolis Jan. 25. 

Duke said the plea to permit 
the two players to join in 
Gopher practice sessions was 
"discussed and voted down" by 
the conference faculty 
representatives in a telephone 
hookup Wednesday morning. 

The appeal for relief for 
Taylor and Behagen from the 
practice aspect of their varsity 
play suspension was submitted 
by a Minnesota faculty 
representative, Max Schultze. 

"Plumber'. 
Friend" 

witt'! $3.00 Gas Purchase 

STOP IN • Pick up your 
personal coupon 

PEPSI 
6 Pak·10oz. 

+ Deposit 

with $3,00 Gas Purchase 
Offer Good Ihru 2 ·13 • 72 

1104 S. Linn 
"Gas for Le •• " 

Open 24 Nn. 
Daily 

GAS FOR lESS 

MOR 
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Olympics in 
bitter start " 

Pros bypass Mitchell, 
Bears pick Horton 

SAPPORO, Japan (AP) -
Pomp ,and ceremonies over
shadow but can't eclipse a pre
vailing bitterness as the XI 
Winter Olympic Games open 
Thursday with the proclama
tion by Emperor Hirohito. 

Expulsion of Austrian ski ace 
Karl Schranz on accusations of 
professionalism shocked the 
European Alpine skiing nations 
and nearly led to withdrawal of 
the entire Austrian team. 

Schranz averted a walkout by 
bis teammates Wednesday by 
asking them to stay. He un
leashed a verbal barrage 
against International Olympic 
Committee President Avery 
Brundage. 

"He is like a Roman emperor 
in the old days who turned 
thumbs down on gladiators," 
the banned skier declared. 

Brundage, the 84-year-old 
Olympic leader who plans to 
retire this year, takes a promi
nent part in the opening cere
monies and his reception will be 
watched nearly as closely as the 
arri val of the flame from the 
ancient Greek city Olympus. 

Following the ceremonial 
opening, with each of the 35 na
tions' delegations marching into 
Makomanai Stadium, only two 
preliminary hockey games are 
on the opening day's program. 

Czechoslovakia plays Japan 
and Sweden meets Yugoslavia. 
The No. 2 seeded Czechs and the 
No. 3 rated Swedes were the 
overwhelming choices. 

Under the hockey rules of this 
Olympics, six teams will be in 
Class A and the rest in Class B 
but the preliminaries will 
decide which goes where. The 
only close preliminary match 
could be the United States vs. 
Switzerland on Friday, 
matching NO. 6 against No. 7 in 
the seeds. 

With quick little goalie Mike 
Curran, former North Dakota 
university All-American in the 
nets, the Yanks are favored this 
time. It could be the last time in 
the 11 days of the games that 
they so rate. Defending 
champion Russia doesn't 
compete in the preliminary 
round. 

Russia and oiller European 
nations should liominate these 
Olympics. 

With Schranz checked out of 
the Olympic Village, French
man Henri DuviIlard becomes 
the favorite in the downhill, the 
first A Ipine race for men, on 
Monday . The United States 
might surprise with Mike Laf· 
ferty or Bobby Cochran. 

LARRY HORTON 

Iowa's Walin 
to attend 
drug seminar 

Carl Walin, all-around star 
fol' the University of Iowa's un
beaten gymnastics team, will 
attend a White House conferen
ce on drug abuse today in 
Washington, D. C. 

President Nixon has invited 
Walin and more than 100 other 
outstanding athletes from both 
the amateur and professional 
ranks to attend the conference. 
The President will address the 
athletes along with Secretary of 
State William P. Ro~ers. 

It's All hi The "Family! 

Iowa's Larry Horton was a 
ninth round pick in the pro draH 
Wednesday by the Chicl\io 
Bears. He was the second lo~ , 
player to be picked up by ~b~ 
Bears. Earlier Craig Clemons 
was picked by the Bears as a fir
st round choice. 

Horton said Wednesday night 
that he expected to be drafted, 
but wasn 't contacted directly by 
the Bears' organization. 

"You know I just found out 
about it at 4 today, so I really 
haven't had too much time to 
think about a contract, "Horton 
said Wednesday. 

Horton said he plans to report 
to the Bears camp later this 
year. 

One of the surprising develop
ments in the draft was the 
failure of Iowa's Levi Mitchell 
to be picked. In three years at 
Iowa , Mitchell totalled more 
rushing yards than any other 
Hawkeye and held several other 
marks. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per WMk I 
-$12 PER MONTH

Fr.. pickup & delivery 
twict I wHk. Everything 
il furnilhed: DI.pert. eon
t.lnt", dlOdor.nh. 

NEW PROCESS 
Ph_ 337-"" 

Get/em all together 
for winter good times. 

RENT TODAY 

TOBAGGANS ICE SKATES 

E ENTAL, I 
810 Maiden Lane 338·9111 

Publish your thoughts about your 
Loved One so all the world can read 
your messa~. On Valentine's Day, 
The Daily Iowan will publish a 
special classified feature called .. , 

/I A Valentine Message to My Loved One." 

Here is the perfect way to express your 
thoughts about anyone you love. 

A Special Classified Rate applies, only $1.00 for a minimum 

Sample Ad: 

10 word-1Oc-a-word ad. 

JERRY, my love to you, my heart I give. 
JUDY 

Write ad below using one blank for 
each word. 

22 

Final deadline 12 noon Friday. 
February 11th 

Clip this special order blank and mail .or bring with your check to: 

The, Daily Iowan 
Classified Dept. 

Room 111- Communications Center 
College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 5224d 
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FOR TRAVEL ASSISTANC. 

TWA CAMPUS RIP 

351.1713 Dr 353.2160 

PEGASUS, INC. 

TIlt Photography People 

Call 338·6969 

... UM .. '.,NT,D 
, .. c." ••. 14 

Ytu ,rlvl_ fI .... ,. rudy ( tl AJ 
COURIER PUIILISHING Co 

WANT AD RATES 
On. Day 

Two D.y' 

ThrHOIYI 
Fiv. Day, 

T.nO·YI 
On. Month 

lSe.Word 
lk.Word 
2Oc.Word 
23c.Word 
29c.Word 
sSe.Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Word. 

Phone 353·6201 

• 
.!::'":':IC:';"';:A:VI;:";:U.;:.;:C:O:":'Y:II:":. Per.o.al. 

Apt •• for ••• t 
FOR sale - Lease on luxury apart· 
ment to share with three amiable 
females. Air Conditioning, clOse. 
354·2091. 2·14 

SCRUMPTIOUS one bedroom com· 
plete with everything. 353·5090, af· 
ternoon or even)t9s. 2-9 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms; near 
campus ; attractive furnishings; 2·3 
girls . 337·9759. 2·18 

ONE bedroom fUrnished apartment 
In fourplex , West Branch, $110. Call 
days, 337 ·9221 ; evenings, 629-4248. 2-9 

SUBLEASE - Two bedroom, car· 
peted, all electric kitchen, central 
air, IV, baths, storage, balcony. 
Scotsdale Apartments, 351 ·5326 after 
5,P.m . 2·9 

SMALL furnished apartment, 
utilities paid, walking distance to 
campus! 338·8833. 3·13 

MI.c. 'or 101. 
NEW and used ski equipment. We 
trade. Joe's Ski ShOp, 351-8118. 3·2 MALE to share mobile hOme, 

reasonable renl. Dial 621>-2321 alter 5 
p.m. 2-8 

."0 Do •• It! 
HAND tailored heml ine alterations. 
Lady's garments only. C811338·1"7. 

3·7 
fULLER brush · Dial 338-1351 . 3·7 NEW radio and television tubes. 

Below Retail cost. Will also check 
tubes Inyour set. call 338'()157. tin 

AMISH porllollo book, note cards, 
orl\llnal prints by ZielinskI. 
Photo-Art Gallery. Call 656-2t58. 2·14 

FEMALE - large, two bedroom WE repair all makes of TVs, stereos, 
apartment . Furnished. $67.SO plus radios and tape players. Helble and 
utilities. 351-8404 . 2-4 Rocca Electronics, 307 E. Court SI., 

phone 351~SO . 2·25 
SHARE new house , furnished, 

WHOLESALE waterbeds and sup. separate bedrooms. bus lines, no 
plies, all sizes. $24. Ten year guaran- lease. 338-6624. 2·9 
tee. Phone 3504·16-47. 2·10 

DON'T blame us If you missed a 
bargain I Some people stili aren't 
l1stenlng - Nemo's has been at 101 
5th Street, Coralville, since June. 
StUdent owned business. 2·10 

PANASONIC cassette tape recor· 
der, good condition. Call 356·2782. 2-8 

FEMALE share one-bedroom fur· 
nlshed, 590. Bus l1ne. 351 ·9().IJ alter 5 
p.m. 

FEMALE to share furnished two 
bedroom hOuse, close In . Plenty of 
room and privacy. 351-8287. 2-9 

MALE to share three bedroom 

CHIPPERS custom tailors, 124'h E. 
Washington . Dial 351·1229. 2-3 

FOR your Valentine - Artist's por· 
traits. Children, adults . Charcoal , 
$S. Pastels, $20. 011 , 58S up. 338.()'26O. 

2·15 

FLUNKtNG math or basic 
statistics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 2·11 

SEWtNG wanted-Specializing In 
Wedding and bridesmaid's gowns. 

The Daily Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Thurs., Feb. 3, UI72-Pa,e i 

Moll". Ho ••• Roo ••• or a •• t 
I ROOMS for IIlrls. close to ClmpuS, 

''''T11an'0x5O - Unfurnlshed,skr· avall.ble February 1. Phone 
ted, al r conditioning, carpeting. 351-8904. 2-4 
J38.3524 ; ~738. 203 

'''5 12x50 Titan, furnished, WiSher, 
351-2055 alter 6 p.m. 203 

1"5 10x55. Iowa City, 7xll expando, 
furnished, central air. $3,200. CIII 
6-43-5810, collect. 203 

1964 Park Estate lOtOS - Two 
bedroom, air conditioning, car· 
petlng. 337·2200 alter 5:30 p.m. 2·15 

IdS American, furnished, carpeted, 
on bUS line. 337·9492. 2·15 

1968 Detro lter 12 x 56, three 
bedrooms, first of June. Can be seen 
after 5:30 pm., 6-43·5679, West Bran· 
~ ~~ 

ROOMS, cooking, men preferred. 
Black's Gasll\lht VIII.. U 

'SINGLE room and board, $107. Phi 
RhO Sigma med. frat. Close to 
Law School 337·3151 3-3 

ATTRACTIVE room for glrlj 
cooking privileges. PhOne 337-4381 
alter 5 p.m . 2·10 

TWO single rooms for men. Dial 
683·2666 between 2 p.m. -h.m. 2·10 

ROOM for rent, close In. PhOne 
351.().471 . 121 E. Court. 2· t4 

, apartment with two others. For 
detailS call between 5·7 p.m . 
338·22().4. H 

PIlone 338-0«6. 2·7 1969 Great Lakes, furn ished two 

MEN'S singles, kitchen facilities, 
close to campus. Student managed . 
351 -8139after 6 p.m. 203 

t i10t1iJl0 
:A.PARTMENTS 

NE ED Norwegian language 
tutoring. native speaker preferred . 
53·3428,9 :30toI0:3Oa.m. 2·8 

GET your summer job now! Hiring 
male or females. Investment $575 to 
$1,235 includes training and sales 
aids. 338-1248. 2·3 

QUIET location - New two 
bedroom, nine blocks from down· 
town, near bus. Appliances, drapes, 
carpet, no pets. 683-2445. 3·13 

SUBLET (girls) - Two bedroom 
furnished apartment, downtown, Af· 
ter 5:30 p.m. call, 351-6505. 2·9 

KALONA Kountry Kreations - The 
place with the handmades, Kalona, 
Iowa . 3-2 

REMINGTON Typewriter; books 
cut · rate. especially History, 
American Studies. Alter 5:30 p.m., 
338-2260. 2·3 

MALE to share luxury Coralville 
apartment, own bedroom, $t05 mono 
thly. 354·18-(4. 2-8 

WEDDING Bands · Designed for the 
Individual. Trlcla, alter 5 p.m. 
679·2~2, (local) . 2-4 

TWO clothing majors wan ting 
MALE - Share luxury Coralville sewing and alterati ons. PhOne 
apartment . $72.SO and one-thlrd 337·7371 ; 338·7409. 2-4 
utilities. 338-3502. 2.9 

bedroom 12x6O. Washer, dryer, air 
conditioner, bar with stools. Front 
bedroom. 351-4621 after 6 p.m. 2.9 

••• tr.ctlo. 

TWO CONNECTING rooms for 
girls, kitchen and laundry faCilities, 
$45. 702 E. Washington. Call 351 ·9595 
after 3 pm. 3·15 

Set our n.w 1 & 2 bedroom units 
undtr compl.tion. 

900 Wtlt Benton 
Mod.I & Offlc. optn 

dlily9·5:30or 
Phone 338-1175 

Open your instant interest 
or checking account today, 

Open 6 days a week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

INSURANCE 
Hom.ow" .... 
MObil. H_ 
No.orcyocl. 

. ,lule III.. "."1 
1o, .. 

lIf.· ..... you ". IIv ... 1111 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 
111 Mild •• ~.n. ISl·un 

STUDENTS 

WANTED 

"" .mlll technical IChoeI. 
Curriculum IICDP IccreelH· 
N. Maler In , fl.ldl .. dr.ft. 
Int. 2 field •• f Civil ItId lite, 
"""lei. A.S. Des ..... Indu.hly 
l'ICIVits en tur CI"'put. 

Trlftl,," 'Cctpttd ,.bru, 
''1 14th throuth 211t. 

InstItute .. Dr."I", IrIII 
TKhMlogy, 

Morrison, IIl1nol. 61270 

PART time advertising space 
representative needed Immediately. 
Com mis s ion pius . Write 
qualif ications and experience to : 
Lone Tree Reporter, P.O. Box 417, 
Lone Tree, Iowa 52755. 2·3 

FULL or part time Fuller Brush, 
$1.65 per hour plus bonus. 338-1351, 
mornings. 2·11 

GU ITAR instructor for Junior High 
and adult groups. Call Iowa City 
Recreation Dept., 338·5493. 2·3 

WANTED someone fo r light 
housework and help with elderly 
gentleman . Monday through Friday, 
3:30 to 9:30 p.m.: Sundays from 9:30 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 337-4242. 3·9 

RESUMES PRINTED 
100 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 
108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

INIUUNCI 
Auto - fin - H .. lth - Molor· 
cVcl. - A,,,,", •• I ,," -
MObil. H ...... W. .1.. hindi. fl.,.<I ••. 

CIII Lli IIMLU -
"1-65$4 or 3S1,"'3 

BASKIN ROBBINS 
Specialty 

Ice Cr.,m Store 
WlrdwlY PI'II 

Opett 7 diY, 11 l.m.·IO p.m. 

UH4 UCUUM elU".rt, IVlr,"" tt." w. ",.'r .11 m.k ... 
nANDY'S VACUUM 'A~" 

& ,"VICI 
.11 11th Av.nu., C.,.lvlli. 
IKr ... f .. m pIIt IffICl) 

m·_ 

AnWfAl!!Ili 
AUTO "", HEAt TN "" • 

CALL 1055 CASTEl, 
1 ... ______ .... 

337·7501 

THE CORRAL WESTERN STORE 
WHI.rn and Din,. It .... ; LevI J"M 'nd J.e"'''1 

Shim; Su.d. and Wlnl., Jack .... 

' -4 

- In the sam. leeatlen -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 
All kinds .f .h •• anel PUrH ,.,.Ir and elyln, 

210 Stuth Clinton Dill 331·'" 

- THE DAILY IOWAN BY MAIL ., 
AllY cemmutln, stuel.nt wlshlnl Ie have The Deily 

',wln mlll.d t. th.lr h.m. may .. nel $1.50 maHln. 

Itt ., stop In I"lMnally and pay, 

I; Room 111 Communication. Center. 
I' 

NEEDED IMMEDIATEL YI 
Car er minded men and women to train for 

a future in the medical field. We are now ac
cepting applications for trainees as: * NURSESAIDES * MEDICAL RECEPTIONISTS * ORDERLIES 

No experience necessary. No H,S. diploma 
reqUired. Job placement assistance. Must be 
willing to start work immediately after 
training. 

FOR PERSONAL INTERVI EWCALL 
351-8266 

Johnson County BusIness Institute 

DUBUQUE St. - Furnished apart· 
ment, $145, utilities, parking, bus 
line. 351·3736. 3-8 

SUBLET two bedroom furnished 
downtown apartment . 354·2538; 
338-3965 after p.m. 2·4 

SU BL EASE furnished efllclenc~ 
$140 utilities paid. Dial 351-0951. 2-4 

SPACIOUS two bedrooms; near 
campus; aUractlve furnishings ; 
two-three girls. 337·9759. 2·11 

G ROU P of five persons sharing 
close In house has room for one 
woman. 338·70162. 2·3 

UP for a change? Women over 25 
needed to rounll out group sharIng, 
close In house. 338·70162 ; 353·5164. 2·21 

FOR sale - Old radios In gOOd 
working condition. 613 Ronalds SI. 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Reasonable. lin 

51(1 boots, Size H)· Il , red plastic. 
Uke new. 338-3440. • 2·11 

FOR sa Ie old radios that work real 
well . Also have some small table 
radios In gOod condition . 
Reasonable. 613 Ronalds St. between 
1 and 5 p.m. during the week only. 

AQUARI US waterbeds, 20 year 
guarantee. Free foam pads, $25. 
351 ·9851 . 2·21 

THE NUT Shell, 331 S. Gilbert. Good 
selection of fine paintings, also 
durable woven rugs, all handmade 
by local people . stop In. 2·3 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
Jewel ry , ra ised pieces by com· 
mis s ion. Reasonably priced . 
Metalsmlthlng graduate. 351·2216, 
Terry . 3·7 

FEMALE share large house with 
modern kitchen. Own room, $72.50 
monthly, util ities included. 351·8027. 

2·9 

THREE ieniale farm house mates, 
$20, share utilities . Transportation 
needed . 1-643·5908. 2-9 

GIRL 10 share new two bedroom 
apa rtment . Walking d istance . 
354·2579 after 5 p.m. 2·9 

FEMt.LE to share apartment with 
two graduate students; own room 
and bath. 338-6865. 2·4 

MALE graduate or professional 
student to share s[flall furnished 
farmhouse. Own bedroom, $-45. 
1-628.4419, evenings. 2·9 

ON E female roommate wanted, 
downtown location. Call after 5:30 
p.m., 351 ·6505. 2·21 NE.W one bedroom, Coralville. Fur. 

nished , carpeted, air conditioned. 
No pets. $140. 351-0764; 351 ·t967 . 2·21 

THREEroom furnished apartments, 
two people only, no pets. Everything 
furn ished except electricity, $150, 
308 S. Dubuque. 2·16 

PENTAX SpOtmatlc, 5125 ; 135 lens, TWO · three people to share house 
$100 ; 28 lens, $100. Will bargain . with couple. 337·7463 after 5:30 pm. 
338-3308, mornings. 2.3 2·10 

NEW two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment · Bel·Air Villa Apartmen· 
ts, Tiffin . C"peted Ihroughout, 
stove, n!frlgerator, draperies, water 
furn ished . This size apartment in 
Iowa City Is renting for $200 or bet· 
ter. brlve a little and \ave a bundle. 
$ISO per month . Call 311·3271 alter 5 
p.m. 3·3 

NEAR campus - Unusual , attrac· 
t lve furni shingS . Personalized 
decorating, two-four girls. 337·9759 . 

2·14 

ELMWOOD Terrace - Two 
bedroom furnist1ed apartment. 502 
5th Street, Coralville. No children or 
pets. 338·5905 or 351·5714. 2.14 

SUBLEASE - Furnished efficiency 
at WestwOOd· Westside, off street 
parking, $135. Available February 1. 
Call338·5111after5:3Op.m. 2·11 

SUBLEASE unfurniShed apartment, 
$115 plus utilities; furnished, $130 
plus utilities. On bus. 351-2227. 2·3 

AVAILABLE Immediately • Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted one bedroom . Near 
campus. Dial 351·2298. 3-10 

AVAILABLE immediately • Fur· 
nlshed, carpeted two bedroom. Near 
campus. Dial 351·2298. 3-10 

APARTMENT suites-Furnished 
for singl e students and married 
couples. All utilities furnished ex· 
cept phone. Rent includes outside 

r.arkln g, indoor pool, snack bar . 
ounges. Mun ic ipal bus service to 

our door . Single ra tes from $83 ; m· 
arr ied apartm ents. $145 . Sorry no 
pets or ch ildren. Model suite open. 
The May Flower Apartments, 1110 
N. Dubuque St. . 338·9709. 3·13 

NEW, spacious, luxury efficiency . 
Near University Hospital and cam· 
pus. 337.17818. 3-10 

MODERN Apartment One 
bedroom, carpeted, close in, 5155. 
Call 351 ·9595 after 3 pm. 3·15 

SUBLEASE spacious two bedroom 
furn ished apartment beginning 
April 1. Parking, laundry, front door 
bus service, across the street shop· 
ping . Extremely reasonable . 
351·1967 after 6 pm. 2-9 

FURNISHED or unfurnished one 
bedroom luxury apartment. Heat 
and heated garage provlcled. Air 
conditIoned, small pets OK, on bus 
line, near UniverSity Hospital. 1015 
Oakcrest , 354·1621 or 338·7058. 2·10 

FOU R girls can rent a two bedroom 
apartment at Seville for $SO eaCh 
permonth . Phone338·1175. 3·14 

M •• lcal 
I •• tr .... nt. 

PANASONIC 6·lnch, full · range 
speakers, 9xl1x5 Inch enclOSUres, 
$20. 353-0347. 2·3 

WAITRESS uniform, 12; sunlamp; 
jodhpur boots, 9'1,; e~e rcise wheel ; 
books. Make offer. 3'38:-'222. 2·3 

~ONY TD·630 t, S p'S Echo plus ~Ix 
~Iank tapes. 351 ·3298{ 2·10 

TWO single beds; dresser; desk . 
Reasonably priced. 351-7791 . 2·3 

BOGAN P.A. system, complete four 
mikes, three stands. 351·5653. 2·3 

CANON FT·QL with58mm Fl .2Iens, 
case, hood, good condition, $150 
firm. 351-6709. 2·4 

EIGHTtrack recording tape deck, 
numerous features, excellent con
dition. Automatic radio. $90. Call 
between 5 p.m. ' 7 p.m. at 337·4191 or 
338·7535 ask for Miller. 3·14 

EtGHT track tape deck for car, 
automatic radio. $35 . Call between 5 
p.m .• 7 p.m. at 337-4191 or 338·7535 
aSk for Miller. 3·14 

PAIR of Walkie Talkies, good con· 
dillon, Midland, $20. Call between 5 
p.m . • 7 p.m. at 337-4191 or 338·7535 
ask for Miller. 3·14 

MI NOLTA Rhokkor 135mm F2.8 
auto telephoto lens, ilke new, $65. 
354·1260. 2· 10 

COMPON ENT stereo , Sansul 
TR·707 A tuner·amp, Teac 1500 tape 
deck, Garrard 60 MI<II turntable. 
PIlone 354·1200 after 6 p.m. 2·10 

CRAIG car tape player, never used, 
one of the best, half price, $125. 
354·1490. 2·4 

MAN'S size 9112 plastic ski boots, 
pOles, skis, used twice. 337·2535. 2· 11 

FISHER 202 receiver, one year old, 
perfect condition, $270 new. Best of· 
fer . 354·2850. 2·7 

MA RANTlAM·FM stereo receiver, 
Oynaco 70 power amp. 353·2166. 3· 15 

Ho •• I •• W •• ted 
FOU R studiOUS, professional studen· 
ts desire 2·4 bedroom house or apart· 
ment to rent for 1·3 years. Close to 
University Hospital. 351-7791. 2·9 

LOOkiNG for a place to live, 
338·1920 after 5 p.m. 2-8 

A.to.·Por.I •• • , 
Iport. 

1963 Porche • AM·FM radiO, radial 
tires, new engine . Excellent 
mechanical condition. Passed safety 
Inspection . 3504·2765. 2-4 

" •• MGB - electric O'I.rdrlve. One 
owner. 29,000 miles. $2,075 firm. 
351'()39hfter 5 p.m. 2-4 

1.71 VW SquarebaCk. Perfect con· 
dltlon. $2,200. DIal 338-6635. 2·24 

1968 VW Van, gas heater. Besloffer 
ELECTRIC Guitar - Gibson SG, over $1,300. 351-9851 . 2-4 
$ISO or best offer, 351-9872, Apart· 
menU. 2·3 1970 Flreblrd - Like new, four new 

ORGAN • Plano lessons. M.F.A. 
tires. Best offer. 351-0542. 2-9 

graduate In orllln. Experienced . TOYOTA _ Karmann Ghla, 1969 
Call 338-4579. 3·7 1968, one must go. Best reasonable 

"eIGHT used \lultars : Gibson, Fen· 
der, Gretsch, Yamaha; Electric, 
AcoustiC, Bass, Classical ; Amp; 
AKG and Shure micrOPhOnes. 
mixer; drums, keyboard bass. 
337·4919, evenings. 2·21 

GIBSON Les Paul custom guitar, 

offer. 35t·3573. 2·9 

SAAB; main bearlngsshol. Intact or 
parts. Cheap. Dial 353·2519. 2·9 

1963 VW Van, 60 horsepower, EM PI 
exhaust, rebulll 1966 engine, gas 
heater, $650. 354-2618. 2-10 

$-450; guitar amplifier 160 acoustics, ,IBERGLASS hardtop for 1600 and 
$400. 351·1463. 2-4 2000 Series Datsun. 338-4332. 2-8 

SUNN Sorado Bass Amplifier, $400. 
Excellenl condition. 0IaI351-6448.2·9 

TRUMPET - Olds Studio model, 
good condition. Must sell. 3504·2586. 

2·10 

I'" VOLKSWAGEN Squareback, 
new engine, excellent condition. 
338-4332. 2-8 

t'" VW 8ug, runs very weII.Sl,loo. 
338·tl58, days ; 337-04049, evening. 

Typl •• I.rylce. 
ELECTRIC typing. all types, 13 
years experience. Phone 337·3843. 3·2 

ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, e~ 
perlenced, reasonable. Jane SnOlllr J3t06472. • • 3-j 

hpi NG :... Theses, term papers, 
etc. I BM electriC, carbon ribbon . 
338-8075. 2·29 

PROFESSIONAL secretary, ex· 
perlenced with theses and short 
papers. Phone 351-4892 alter noon. 

2·25 

GENERAL typing - Notary Public . 
Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Bank 
Building. 337·2656. 2·22 

J E R RY NYjlll TypIng Service -
IBM ElectriC. Dial 338-1330. 2-21 

ELECTRIC typing - Carbon rib
bon, experienced, editing. Dial 
338-46-47. 2·18 

IBM Executive - Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers. Experlen· 
ced .338·9947. 2·16 

TYPING - IBM Selectric, carbon 
ribbon, former university secretary . 
Phone 338-8996. 2·15 

GENERAL typing - ElectriC, ex· 
perlenced, reasonable. Near cam· 
pus. 338·3783_ 2· 14 

QUALITY editing, typing, English 
major; have taught , edited , 
published . Pick up-deliver. 
338·7259, 3 pm. to 9 pm. Monday · 
Friday . 2.14 

TYPING wanted - Electric. Fast 
service, rates negotiable. Editing, 
proof reading available. 337·5456 or 
write P.O. Box 1163, Iowa City. tin 

EXPERIENCED - Ten years. 
Electric . Theses, papers, etc. 
338·5650. 3.8 

IBM Pica and Ellie - Carbon rib
bon, experienced. Jean Allgood, 
338·3393. 3· 13 

1964 CHEVELLE . automatIc . Not 
too pretty but runs !lOad! 338·3805 2-4 

'OR Sale: Parts for a 1961 
Plymouth BelVedere. All parts ex· 
c.llent running condition. Call 
338'()157 . lin 

1957 Cadillac ambulance; 1956 
Cadillac hearse. Excellent con· 
dltlon . Perdock, Inc ., Washington, 
Iowa. 2·7 

1'" Chevrolet Van . Runs gOOd, 
must sell. Call 351·944-4 after 2 p.m., 
ask for Greg. 2·17 

1959 Ford pickup - automatic, 6 
cylinder, snow tires. Owen, 338· t081 . 

2-4 

19$4 Chrysler - Excellent running 
condition, must sell. Call John, 
354·2799. 2·14 

MA V ERIC I( - 1971. Stick, new snow 
tires, warranty. First $1,698, 
338-2686. 2·9 

1911 Vega Coupe Deluxe, air . Asking 
$2,600. West Liberty, 627-4539. 2·9 

'''1 RIVIERA, AM·FM stereo, 
power, air conditioning. 353·578-( or 
351·7709. 3-,. 

1910 NOVA Sport Coupe _ 
Automatic, power steering, vinyl 
top. Perfect condition. Five year 
Warranty. 337-9196. 2.7 

Cycl •• 

HON DA Sale, beat the rise - All 
new 1972, C875O, $1,495, C8500, 
$1,225. CB and CUSO, $699. No e~tra 
charges. Stark's Sport ShoP

f 
Prarl, 

du Cheln, Wis. Phone326·23l. 3.1 

QUALITY handcraft ed jewelry, 
your deSign or mine. Reasonable 
price. J im, 354-1344. 2·14 

Help Wa.ted 
I 

In accordance with the provis ions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commiss ion's ruling on se x 
diSCrimination In advertising, the 
advertising department of the Dally 
Iowan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an af· 
fldavll to Ihe CommiSSion, If, In our 
opinion , such advertlsln\l could 
possibly violate the Comm ission's 
ruling . All advert ising that directly 
or Indirectly excludes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
01 sex will fall Into this category. 

FULL or part time, Fuller Brush. 
Dial 338·1351 . 2-4 

MED Frat desires cook for 
Aprll·May and next year. Call Steve 
I(rogh for details at 337·3157. 3-6 

MOONLIGHT In your spare time, 
men or women, work with loca l 
people. Greal company, nationally 
known . For appointment, wr ite P.O. 
Box 61 , Iowa City. 2·11 

COLLEGE students, part time em· 
ployment. Call after 5 p.m., 354·2259. 

" ClaUd Care 
j 

CHILD care In my home-actlv ilies 
especially for children two and over. 
Limited amount of children, Cora· 
Ivllie area. 338·4().4 1. 2·3 

• 

SCUBA lessons - For certification 
now be ing offe red by SEA 
LOCKERS I and II. Iowa City, 
351·3663; DavenpOrt, 319-322·7107. 2·9 

W •• ted 
WANTED - 32 cal . brass casings 
for 32 cal. S.&W. J38.0157. Ifn 

WANTED · Simplic ity Pattern 8737, 
sizes 8 and 12. Tr8cl, 337·9180. 2-8 

OLD com ic books, Big Little Books, 
1930·1955. Phone 338·2022. 3·14 

Lo.t all" Po •• d 
REWARD · Medium green parka, 
lost a t Joe's. 337-~7n alter 5 pm. 2· 11 

LOST • Bla c k· t an German 
Shephe rd·Great Dane, male, 160 
pounds. Sliver chock chain. Answers 
to " Rudy." Reward. 351-6342. 2. 11 

Gara.e. 
Parkl •• 

NEED garage close to Washington 
a nd Su mmit. Phon e 354· 1515; 
353·3009 . 2-8 

PROFESSIONAL dog \lroomlng -
Puppies, killens, tropicil fish, lilt 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. ~ 
S. Gilbert, 338-8501. M 

PUPPIES - Part mlnlltu", 
American Eskimo and part Terrie(. 
$17.SO or best offer. 338·1 549. it 
'REE . Black Lab type puppy, thr., 
months Old. Call 338-0868. Z04 

FREE to I good home, m~ 
Dalmatian, 11 months. 351·1709. ~'" 

FIRST there were three, then ~ 
were two, now one male, huntl~ 
type dog, s looking for a good ~l 
353-6205 before 5 pm. 3,1~ 

GOLDEN Retrievers, two males, 
four females, ten weekS, $40. Pho~ 
South English, 667·50457 or 

TWO bedroom furnlslltd duplex w 
garage. 309 7th Stilet, Coralvll . 
338-5905 or 351-0513. 2.!4.~. 

TWO bedroom furnished duplex with ~ 
garage. 614 4th Avenue, Coralville. , 
338.5905 . 3-13 :' 

RIDE wanted, Denver, first _k ot 
February . Share expenses. 351'()17s,. 

2-4 

RIDE wanted, California, share e,,· 
pense. 337·9039. 2· nl 

Get to know the two of 
Y9U before IOU become 
: the three of you. 

Get to know what you both really like. 
What you both really want out of life. 
Get to enjoy your freedom together until you both 

decide you want to let go of a little bit of it 
But make it your choice. 
Research statistics show that more than half of all 

the pregnancies each year are accidental. Too many 
of them, to couples who thQught they knew all about 
family planning methods. 

Get to know how the two of you-don't have to 
becpme the three of you. 

Or the four of you. Or ... . 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. Not chance. 

For further information, write Planped Parenthood, 
Box 481. Radio City Station. New York, N.Y, 10019. 

I'lanned Parenthood I, a natton.l, non· profit orranluUon dtdkat.d to proYidinc 
IDlormation and etreeUn mean. of family plannin, to tlI.ho ... t and MId It. 

advertl.in, c:ontrlbuted for the public: load 

I 
I-

I 
I 
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DECORATOR 
PILLOWS 

Reg. 1.61-3 Days 

A Selection of Pillows, 

12 x 12" of 
various fabric blends. 

GRANNY BAIEWARE 

Reg. 96c ea.-3 Days 

No.Stick. Choose muffin, 

loaf, cake pans, 

or cookie pans. 

MEN'S HOODED 
SWEAT SHIRT 

Reg. 2.96·3.44-3 Day 

Long sleeve hooded pull over 
with zippered front. 

95 per cent cotton, 5 percent 
acrylic sizes S-XL. 

~.47 

Open Daily 10·10; Sunday 11·6 QUANTITIES LIMITED 

Kresge Company . with Stores In the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Australia 

FOSTORIA 
TOASTER 

Our Regular 6.76 -:. Days 

lwo ,lice toaster, compl.tely 

automotic with chrome finish. 
)-teat proof handle. and fe.t. 

CORDLESS SHAVER 
Reg. 21.97·3 Days 

Rechargeable Lecktro 
Blade ( R). Sure'grip cordless 
shaver. Shop and save at Kmart. 

$19.44 

'/ 

BLACK and 
WHITE FILM 

3SMM - 20 Exposure 
PLUS· X 

REGULAR 64c 
TRI. X 

RlGULAIt ", 
YOUR CHOICE 

ONLY 

None sold to dealers. 

CLIP AND SAVE ~ COUPON SPECIALS - CLIP AND SAVE 
~~ KmartCoupon m~1 ~ KmartCoupon ~ ~.V~ KmartCoupon ¥J~I -B~ I(martCoupon p~, ~" ~ KmartCoupon 1Mll\-

:@ COOKIES §' ; NOTEBOOK . ~ SKATING SOCKS !.' !I ~ PACKAGE of TWO . ~ !~ QUALITY BROOM ~ 
I~ ~ 5 I ~ Reg.12c i , ~ LIGHT BULBS . I ~ Reg. 1.67 ~ 
~~~ 12-oz. p~~:~!!.orl~oo.ssorted ~ fl: . ~ Four.in.on:~i:~k. 10 x I" 'g mExatrwaoolOlngs'pu9On pelrOcepentrcPlenrt" II ~ Reg. 46c ~ Ah lI·c 0hr n

l 
"Go I d Star" , 

"~~ 'Xi'. , . ..~ 40. 60 • 75 . 100 Watt frosted ~ ou.se 0 d broom. Long , ' 
I' flavors. ~ ~ ·5holeSpiral. . ~ lasting nylon . Assorted ~ I~ lightbulbs. lastmgconstructlon. 

!~ 4 $1 00 ;1 42C il ,olors, ""65.81.13. ·I!~ . Y02UR4CH~CE I $1.24 -

~ I~. for. ~ I III ~I C ~ I~ ~~~ ~ It: 
rf.i ,,- ~ d ~ ~ I -

~ i~~::-J,_~~I'~~I~~j~_~~1 LIMIT ONE 

~ Kmart Coupon ~ ~i mu Kmart Coupon m 
~ VICKS VAPORUB : I~ COCOA 

~ Kmart Coupon Mr1;i ~~ Kmart Coupon W1M J,i;; ~ Kmart Coupon WIN 

~ . : I§ FIBRE MAT 
I HOUSEHOLD PAPER I II PAPER PLATES · WASH CLOTHS 

I' . 90· Sq. ft. , ~;~.:~~ & two thir· ~ ~ " Reg.49c I Reg. 97c per bundle 
" ! 

~ Reg. Me 
3.1 Fl. OJ:. Regular 2.27 

Rei leves cold discomforts. 
14"x24", genuine "dlra-weave" 

brUsh entrance mat 

a ds yds. Ideal for linIng ~ 9 ~ 100 Cou~t paper plates. Bundle of 7 wash cloths, 11 x 
cabinets, wrap boxes or . I" Whtte or multIcolored. _ 11 in. All cotton, solid colors. 

, children to color on. Choice of ~ 

Regular49c 

16 oz. twin bag of fresh and 
delicious K·Mart brand 

pota1ochips. 

I 

I 
! 
I 

I 

~ $1.57 . 
,~I 

. colors. 32C • 42C 62C 

38C' 

~J ~ ~l t~:::=:"1 1:t._I~IDJlIl',fj1n;im~&!6bSlI'I'!itJIi'H;~:mnMIi'H~'II'8:!I!II&Uli'HdV-,,;.n!fth~MI'h""aml 

LIMIT TWO 

LAUNDRY BAG 
Reg. 1.71 

YOUR CHOICE 
VInyl or cotton laundry bag. 

LIMIT TWO 

!\;1VN f1 K •• rt COVpO. -

I RAeYINE HAIR. 
CUnlNG SET 

Reg.9.M 
Complete 12 ~e set with 
Illustrated Instructions. 

MDd11374 • CI2 

LIMIT ONE 

r P:;;; :~;~;S m~ r KM~~~~;. ~ 
§ Reg. 2.12 I I§ CARRIAGE CLOCK 
~ Holds 90 Instamatlc pictures, ~ ,,~ 
I~' "extra magnetic" pictures t' Reg. 29.96 

I' ~ may be added. Found In our ~ Battery operated, solid brass 
~ Camera dept. made in Germany. 
~ 

~ KlnartCoupon ~IUu KmartCoupon .PM .~ KlnartCoupon _ 
~ 

FLOOR RUNNER 'I ~ BATH TOWEL ~ FOAM SPONGES , 
Reg. 1.97 ~ Reg.97c Reg.66c 

23'12 x 71",100 percent rayon 44 x 24, striped terry towel. , Big, colorful, long·lastlng 
with . latex rubber back. Choice of colors. household spon~es ~f 
Machine washable. polyurethane foam. 7 V2 X 5'12 

X 2112 oval or rectangular. 

$P4 1~ '57C 

LIMIT TWO ~ I~ LIMIT FOU~ 
\1lKltlimMm:lfillifii.Md~ ; I~~\ttmmj e:~~~~~~~~~~ 

LIMIT FOUR 

r K~;:r;~;~; ml'[ K-;;;:;:_ 1 r ~~;~:;u;~ IllAI 
• Reg.47c a BONDED HOMESPUN ' ; Reg 97c 

Thirty six sheets with sixteen Reg. 1.97 per. yd. Almost 300 s~tlon cups for 
envelopes In assorted - 45" width, H percent rayon, 6 safety. 14 X 22'12 in. 
deSigns. percent silk In solid colors. ~ 

Machine washable. 

~ $2
47 

I 
f:ll 

32C $ 62C 

"', t.l'IIlii~:::;;':.iilih!!lJ 1~!'IlIilfIlIl' ~ _lii:=;;:~wmwmiil 
I $1988 

LIMIT TWO LlMITONE 

KIn.rtCoupon ~-I~~mpu KIn.rtCoupon tUAU 

MEN'S 
FLARE SLACKS 

Reg. 9.97 ·11 .• 
Men's, 100 percent polyester, 
double knit ~Iares In solids or 
fancy prints. SIzes 29·42. 

LIMIT TWO 

MEN'S CORD 
FLARE SLACKS 

Reg. 6.66 
100 percent cotton, patch 
pockets In assorted colors. 
Sizes 21·38. 

- ~ $4'7 
L~, :II!~N!iI;"'.~~iR~III!ITW;(i1IO~..!.tlJ.'jr.w;;_~@ilM:<fiI,,~I~ 

iMi Klnart Coupon -

PRINTS 
FROM SLIDES 

, Color prints made off your 
favorIte slides. 

\'WIer! you bring In yow slides 
with this coupon • . 

Reg .•. 66 
Electric, portable typewriter, 
brown and beige colored. 

r_ Kmart Coupon , 

. PLASTIC I 

. HOUSEWARE ~ 
Reg. 2.97 ~ 

....... 4 qt. waste bin ~ 
....... 0 qt. ,wlng-top bin 

--43 qt. round waste bllket -
-32 qt. slt~n hamper 

LIMITTWO 
Wllilbhl6)\fld!Hl11biti.lMf/lM\1Jtffi~ I 

_ .0-' •• __ . _ _ _ _ _ • - -.-

·901 NOLL Y,WOOD BLVD.' (oupon. Effectl" 
February 3·5 IOWA CITY,' IOWA 
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